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Bracy negotiations begin again Annaments 
to Lebanon 
suspended 
B~' Anr,e Flasza 
Starr Writer 
Preliminary nego'iations to 
purchase the Bracy Building in 
Marion for use as a library 
storage facility have begun 
between the Capital Develop-
ment Board and the owner of 
the building, a CDB spokesman 
said Wednesday. 
Les Pauly, public affairs 
officer for the CDB, said that 
negotiations began shortly after 
a third appraisal on the 
prooerty was obtained for the 
sri.] Board of Trustees. The 
CDB must approve all major 
capital development requests 
from state universities. 
Horsepower 
Pauly said the $1.6 million 
appropriated by Gov. James 
Thompson in August 1982 for the 
purchase would not be released 
until most of the negotiations 
are completed. 
"The release of the funds 
would be the last hurdle before 
before the final contracts could 
be Signed," Pauly said. 
Pauly said he could not 
speculate on a timetable for 
completion of the talks or the 
fiaal purchase price of the 
building. 
Vice Chancellor James 
Brown said late Wednesday that 
he hopes the outcome will be 
known by the board's next 
meeting, slated for March 8. 
- ~ If'Gl' ~~~ 
~ It ~:.. ~ 
Brown said the University is 
storing shelving in the builaing, 
but added that he did not know 
whether it is intended for later 
use in the building if the pur-
chase goes thrvugh. 
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
president for campus services. 
said the shelving has been 
stored there with the {!Cr-
mission of the owner, Virgmia 
Cline of Marion, for several 
years. 
The University leased the 
building from September of 1981 
for 'me year at an annual rate of 
$120,000. Dougherty said the 
shelving was tl'ansfered from 
the School of Law and small 
grour housing prior to the 
construction of the new law 
building. 
Dougherty said the shelving 
would most likely be used if and 
when the purchase is complete. 
The Bracy Building, formerly 
a grocery warehouse, was the 
University's first choice Ilf 
tilree prospective buildings. 
The WaJ-Mart building, located 
in the west section of Car· 
oondale, was the University's 
second choice. 
The Baptist Student Center. 
the third Choice, will be reo 
opened as a dormitory in the f:lll 
of 1984, according to Illinois 
State Baptist Association of· 
ficials. 
Staff Photo by Scott Sbaw 
BEIRUT, (AP) - Saudi 
mediator!' reported progress 
Wednesday in resolving the 
Lebanese crisis, but Lebanon's 
feuding factions were divided 
over the Cate of the trtv. J ' ·;th-
drawal accord with ]srae' 
PreSIdent Amin Gemayel 
reportedly is ready to scrap the 
May 17 agreement, as sought by 
Syria and its Lebanese Moslem 
and Druse aHies. But several 
Christian leaders warned they 
would withdraw support for 
Gemayel, a maronite Christian, 
if he does. 
b Washington, officials said 
the Reagan administration 
suspended further deliveries of 
tanks and troop carriers to the 
Lebanese army, fearing the 
army may not survive long, and 
not wanting the arms to fall into 
the hands of the Moslem 
.llilitias. 
Meanwhile, morlo of the 1.300 
U.S. Marines airport moved 
more equipment and personnel 
to 6th Fleet sbips offshore. By 
Wednesday they had loaded ;.!l2 
ships, Army spokesman Ma). 
Don McClary said. 
Army Col. Ed McDonald, the 
Marine's chief spokesman bere, 
said most of the ground forces 
would wait for a single 
evacuation operation. 
Rafik Hariri, a Lebanese-
horn Saudi businessman and 
key negotiator, drove to Berrut 
and conferred with Foreign 
Minister Elie Salem about the 
Jeff January and his horse and wa~on team boof across East Main Street WedDesday afternoon after a full day of yardwork. See LEBANON. Page 3 
Supreme Court upholds 
death sentences of three 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The 
death sentences of three con-
victed murderers, including 
McHenry County arsenic killer 
Charles Albanese, were ap-
proved Wednesday by the 
Illinois Supreme Court. 
In additian to) Albanese, 
justices affirmed the death 
penalties imposed on Charles 
Silagy, who was convicted of 
slaying his girlfriend and her 
sister in Danville, and Walter 
Stewart, who pleaded guilty to 
killing two people during a 
suburban Chicago robbery. 
The court ordered all three 
men to eel executed with an 
injection of drugs in September, 
but further appeals make it 
~~t ~~:!r o:::eth:~tences 
Albanese was convicted by a 
McLean County jury in 1982 cf 
the arsenic poisonmg deaths of 
his £.tl~her and his wife's 
grs.ndmotber. 
He also was convicted of 
trying to kill his brother rnd 
stealing from. the famil~ trophy-
making busmess, Allied DIe 
Casting Corp. 
Albanese, 46, also W IS con-
victed of killing his mother-in-
law with arsenic in .. Lake 
County case. A separate c.lppeal 
in that case is pending before 
the state's high court. 
Prosecutors said Albanese. 
committed the killings for 
financial reasons. According to 
prosecution eviden,:e, A~banese 
enjoyed an expensIve lifestyle 
and accumulated large debts. 
The proseculur said Albanest: 
wanted to kill his father and 
brother in order to gain control 
of Allied Die Casting. 
Prosecutors said he also stood 
10 benefit from the deaths of his 
wife's mother and grand-
m8~er. appeal, Albanese's 
lawyers raised several ob-
jections to the conviction and 
death sentence. They argued 
that testimony by Allied's 
corporate lawyer and an ac-
countant who examined 
Albanese's finances should not 
have been admitted. 
But Justices rejected those 
arguments, saying the evidence 
was prooer. 
In the Silagy case, the 
Supreme Court rejected a 
battery of challenges to the 
defendant's conviction and 
senter-=e. 
Silagv, 33, was convicted in 
the fatal stabhin~s of his 
girlfrienrl, Cheryl Block, and 
her Sister. Ann Waters. The 
slayings ocurred after 
arguments with the 'Nomen at a 
:nale strip sbow at a Danville 
tavern. 
Silagy admitted the killings, 
but then raised the insanity 
defense. However, a jury held 
Silagy responsible for the 
crimes and sentenced him to 
death. At his death penalty 
heariflg, Silagy asked the jury 
to have him executed. 
In other action, the state 
,upreme Court: 
-Upheld the murder con-
"ictions of Ronald and Duane 
Terry. The two Chicago men ere 
accused of aiding the assaihmt 
in the murder of a fellow strEcet 
gang member, Timothy Davis. 
Defense lawyers contended 
the trial jury was improperly 
instructed by the judge on the 
law concerning responsibility 
for murders committed by 
another person. But the 
Supreme Court said that while 
p:<rt of the judge's instructions 
was wrong, the jury received 
enough correct information on 
the law to make a proper 
judp;ement. 
~Uphe'1 a police search of a 
purse made without a warrant 
and after an arrest. 
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EconoInist forecasts deficits 
$300 billion above estiInates 
WASHINGTON tAP) 
Congress' chief economist 
predicted on Wednesday that 
federal budget deficits could be 
more than $300 billion higher 
through the end of the decade 
than the Reagan administration 
estimates. 
Rudolph G. Penner, director 
of the Conprt.'SSional Budget 
OffiCi!, toid' the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee that 
the federal budget deficit by 
1989 could be more than twice 
the $123 billion projected in 
?resident Reagan's budget sent 
tel Capitol Hill this month. 
The bulk of the gap between 
the budget office and the ad-
ministration estimates is at-
tributed to differences in 
projections of economic per-
formance for 1986 and beyond. 
While the budget office and 
th.~ administration generally 
agree on the economic !orecasts 
for 1984 and 1985, Penner said, 
"the administration's longer-
run projectioils for the 1986-1989 
period are considerably more 
optimistic than CBO's." 
Penner said his agency, 
which was formed to pFovide 
Congres-3 with impartial 
economic information, predicts 
the budget deficit under ad-
ministration poliCies would 
grow from $186 billion in 1984 to 
$192 billion in 1985 and $248 
billion by 1989. 
Reagan's budget projects a 
deficit of SISO billion for the 
fiscal year that begins Oct. I, 
declining (0 $123 billion by 1989. 
Penner said his office 
predicts that without any ac-
tion, deficits could rise from 
nearly $~OO billion in 1985 to 
See BUDGET, Page 2 
Qus 
'Bode 
Gus says if the budget deficit 
begins to worry you, tbink about 
standing tall. 
Harassment inv.estigation to begin 
Investigation into CarbondaJe 
NAACP allegations of 
harassment by Carbondale 
police officers will be~in 
Monday by the lliinois DivislOll 
of Criminal Investigations and 
the Jacksvn County State's 
Attorney's office. . 
Robert Magnusen, DCI zone 
commander for Southern 
Illinois, said that he and two . 
DCI agents will meet with 
State's Attorney John Clemons 
Monday and intervi2wing of 
wltnes~es should begin 
Tuesday. 
The investigation wa~ 
delayed so that the DCI agents. 
-::ne from the DCI's Collinsville 
office and one from the Ef-
fingham office, could finish any 
pending business before the 
start of the investigation, 
Magnusen said. 
Magnusen said the 10-
vestigation will continue until 
all complainants and accused 
officers can be interviewed.· 
The DCI will su~mit any 
evidence of criminal violations 
to the Jackson County State's 
Atlorney and any evidence of 
administrative violations to the 
Carbondale Policp and Fire 
Cammission, Magnusen said. 
The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People requested that an out-
si<ie agency be brought in to 
ensure an impartial in-
vestigation. 
Glenn closes campaign office; 
Askew may hack out of race 
.News Roundup----. 
Shultz defends human rights policies 
~ASHINGTON (AP) - 3ecretary of State George P. Shultz 
saId Wec;tnesda~ the ~eagan administration's approach to 
human r~ghts alms ~t Imp~oving the well-heing of suffering 
people Without topphng their governments and creating the 
fisk of even worse abuses. 
H)' the \ssociated Pres~ 
Sen. John Glenn, said to be 
"handcuffed" by la<:k of funds 
and organization, dismantled 
his Maine campaign group, and 
Reubin Askew said Wednesday 
he might drop out of the 
Democratic presidential race if 
he doesn't finish among the top 
four in the New Hampshire 
primary. 
Glenn, Askew and four 
Democrahc rivals focused on 
New Hampshire, which holds 
the fiMt primary Tuesday. Two 
others, Walter Mondale and 
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, 
were in Washington on Wed-
nesday. 
"There's nil question if I don't 
do as weU ao; I think I should do 
in New Hampshire, it becomes 
another period of assessment," 
Askew said in Derry, N.H. "I'd 
like to finish in the top half. 
"I'm going to have to. ob-
\'im.:sly. have a better showing 
in New Hampshire than I did in 
Iowa in "!'::lcr to get into Super 
Tuesday." Askew said of the 
~!~~~es.13 AS~~~~a~iesfor~~~ 
Florida governor, finished sixth 
in a field of eight in Iowa. 
Glenn's Maine campaign 
chief, John Diamond, said the 
decision to close the office there 
came before his fifth-place 
finish in Iowa. 
In Nashua, N.H., Glenn told 
reporters, "We haven't closed 
down completely" in Maine. 
"We still will be in Maine ... but 
... decided to reallocate some of 
our resources" to New Hamp-
shire. 
But Diamond sent letters to 
~upporters saying field offices 
are being closed, phone lines 
"'iii not l>e installed, direct 
mailings will llf' dropped and 
visits by Glenn and his family 
are being canceled. 
Diamond said Glenn will skip 
the Maine caucuses March 4 so 
he can focus on New Hamp-
shire. 
Also campaigning in New 
Hampshire, former Sen. George 
McGovern of South Dakota said 
he hoped to repeat what he 
called "a minor miracle" - his 
third-place finish in the Iowa 
caucuses. 
"The untolri stnry is how 
BUDGET from Page 1 
more than $.100 billion i.n 1989. 
The administration's spending 
plan proposes SO!11e mooest 
spending cuts and revenue 
increases to control deficits. 
said. "Our best juagment, 
however, is that this will not 
happen in the next two years. 
As to the differences in 
economic assumptions used by 
the White House and CBO, 
Penner said. "The ad-
ministration's projections show 
growth rates averaging about 
The new figures were 
released a day before the White 
House and Congress resume 
talks on reducing deficits. ~h~~ ~ro~~~~~dgfnha~r~n hl~~:~ "There is. in fact, much talk 
of the deficit 'aborting' the 
economic recovery. " Penner 
by a similar amount" over that 
period. 
HEALTH CARE CAREERS 
IN 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty in-
volved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of 
patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and ab-
normalities. This patient populous spans the 
newborn nursery. surgical and medkal wards. 
emergency room. outpatient department. and inten-
sive care l..Onit of any hospital. 
Working under the supervision of a physician the 
respiratory therapist performs therapies which in-
clude ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary 
rehabilitation. cardiolJulmonary resuscitation, 
maintenance !If natura! and art~ficial airways, and 
the use of medical gases and administrati~e ap-
paratuses, environmen.tal control systems, 
humidification, aerosols, and medications. 
For further inf'lrmation. fill in and return to: 
Northwestern University 
Medical School 
Respiratory Therapy Progrp.m 
303 E. Chicago Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60611 
or can 13121 649-2935 
~------- ---- -- - -- - - - -- ---, 
I Please send me data on how to prepare for a I 
: career in Respiratory Therapy. I 
I 
I NI.me: 
I 
i Address: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: School: _____________ _ 
I 
1 ________ ---- - - -- --- ---
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came in third without much 
mon~y, without much paid 
media and with few paid 
organizers," he said in 
Hanover. "I think that's a 
tribute to the capacity of the 
voters to !;ort through all the 
political propaganda, all the 
advertising, all the television 
and stay with their convictions. 
"0011'1 throw your vote away 
on somebody you don't believe 
in just because the public 
opinion polls show he's ahead." 
He was referring to Mondall'!, 
heavily favored in New Hamp-
shire. 
Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., 
conceded Mondale "would 
'!lake a good president," but he 
wouldn't win the general 
election because he is viewed as 
a big spendt!r and weak on 
defense. 
Like the other candidates, 
Hollings stressed the im-
portance of the New Hampshire 
primary. "The rest of us are 
gone unless New Hampshire 
sends them a message on next 
Tue!Oday," he said in Cl'ncl)rd 
N.H. ' 
An analysis accompanying 
Penner's presentation added, 
"These estimates are higher 
than thooe of the administration 
primarily because CBO 
assumes no decline in inflation-
adjusted (rea)) interest rates." 
Penner also said the ad-
ministration is underestimating 
by about $94 billion what its 
defense program would cost 
over the next five years. 
. In a def.e'.lse of the administration's oft-criticized human 
nghts pohcles, Shultz said past administrations may have 
e~red In their nanall~g or numan rIghts abuses in Iran. 
Nicaragua afldSouth Vietnam. wherE' incumbent governments 
WE're oVf>rthrown and replaced by even worse governments. 
Canada protests acid rain policies 
W/,SH,INGTO!,! (AP) - Canada Wednesday delivered a 
strong dlplo~a.tlc pr!>te;;t tothe Stat::- Departmer:t against the 
Re~gan adminIstration s failure to seek cuts in air pollution 
beheved to cause acid rain. 
Ambassador Allan Gotlieb said his government wants to 
persuade the administration that acid rain is tho most im-
portant U.S.-Canadian issue that threatens to raise "hl~h-Ievel 
concerns" among all Canadians. ,. 
Supreme Court rules on bankruptcies 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supren.e Court ruled Wed-
nesday a failing business may e'";cape union contract 
obligations by filing for ')ankruptcy, r,ven if it can't prove its 
very survival is at stnke. 
The 9-0 ruling touched off an irate response from labor of-
ficials who said they will step up efforts to get help from 
Congress. 
"We're disappointed in the decision and we will pursue a 
legislative remedy," AFL-CIO President Lane Kirklanrl said. 
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International 
ESTIVAl 
WIt. from all over the worldl 
SCHEDULE of EVENTS 
'84 FJlmF .. tlv.1 
"La T,...,lta" -Iten.n 
Sunday. February 19 
7:00 p.m. and 9: 15 p.m. Auditorium SI.50 
"Knife In the ....... '-Germo" 
T uesdoy. February 21 
'7:00 p.m. and 9: I 5 p.m. Auditorium S 1.00 
('also shawn on Wednesday at 7 p.m.) 
"Orchest ........... I .. -Italla" 
Wednesday. February 22 
·9:15p.m. AuditoriumSI.OO 
('olso .hown on Thursday 01 7:00 and 9:0l p.m.) 
··MenyCbrl ......... Mr. Lawr_"-Ja ... _ 
Friday. February 24 
'7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Audilorium SI.50 
(Oalso .hown on Saturday som .. time.) 
.. Stal ....... -..... I." 
Sunday. February 26 
6:00 p.m. Audllorium $1.00 
leeeptian Saturday, February 25. 
':"":30 p.m. 
In'-motional CoIf_. teas and refreshments wIVed. 
Gallery lounge 'U. 
International F.shlan Show 
Salurday. February 25. 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
Bollroom 0 'U. 
DaneeParty 
5aturday. February 25. 9:00p.m.·12:30a.m. 
Big Muddy 'RII 
Exhibitions of International Artifacts 
Friday. February 24, 3:00-5:30 p.m. 
Salurday. February 25. 4:00-8:30 p.m. 
Su"day. February 26.10:00 a.m.·2:3O p.m. 
Bollrcum. A. 8. C .• UI 
International Buffet 
Sunday. February 26. 10:45 a.m.-2:00p.m. 
Renaissance Room 
Ad_nee Tldret Sol.. nck.t Sol .. at the 
$3.00 Children unde, 10 I $3.50 Children undar 10 
$5.50 Sludents $6.50 Students 
$6.50 Senior Cilizens $7.50 Seni .... Cilizen. 
S7.50Adults SB.50Adults 
Cultu .. 1 Tal_t Show 
Sunday. February 26.3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Bollroom. ~ and 0 .UI 
Sponsored by Inlernational Studanl Council. Ollie .. 
of Intemolionol Educollon. Studenl Programming 
Council and Sh...tenl Cenl.r. 
Tickets available al Sludent Cenle' Cenl'al Tickel 
Office and al the door. 
All aclivilie. will occur in Ihe Stu4ent Cen ..... 
City housing code 
IDight be reviewed 
:laf~~~~~~ Finlay 
Carbondale's housing code 
could he ready for an overhaul. 
That was the message from 
the Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee Tuesday as it considered 
a review of the city's "lousing 
code. 
Periodic review of the code 
was one of the :-ecom-
mendations in a CAC rep.,rt on 
rental housing which wal> ac-
cepted by the City Council F~h. 
6, and Tuesday City Manager 
Bill Dixon urged that CAC take 
')n the task while interest in the· 
city's housing stock is high. 
"We ought to look and see how 
much (of the code) is still 
required and how much needs to 
be changed." he said. 
Dixon, guest speaker at the 
meeting, complimented the 
CAC on its two-year housing 
study which he said would aid 
them in reviewing the code. 
"This group already has a 
wic!e investment in housing," 
Dill.on said. 
Technicalities in the code 
might make it difficult for the 
committee to evaluate. John 
Foster, CA~ chairman. com-
mented. 
"We have a lot of expertise in 
this group, but I'm not sure we 
have the kind of expertise 
needed for some of this," Foster 
said. 
Dixon said city staff members 
who work with the code every 
day could answer questions and 
point out prohlem areas in the 
code. He recommended that 
John Yow, code enforcement 
director, and Donald Monty. 
communily development 
director, talk with the com-
mittee before it begins a code 
review. 
"Before you jump in and roll 
up your sleeves, it would be a 
good idea to identify what you 
want to do," Dixon said. 
The committee agref~ to 
invite Yow and Monty to it:; next 
meeting, March 'n, to discuss a 
review of the code. 
Some parts of the code, such 
as the energy code, "are clearly 
local policy decisions," Foster 
said. 
Some definitions L. the code 
need to he updated, committee 
member Elaine Slightom said. 
The code lists regulations for 
hoarding houses which are no 
longer applicable and could be 
changed to fit rental housing, 
she said. 
Recreational Sports in-
vites you to join in a 
personal incentive pro-
gram for individuals who 
swim. jog dancercise or 
participate in wheel-
chair activities. 
CHALLENGE YOURSELF to Reach 
a Personal Fitness Goal 
• Swim to Chicago 
• Jog to Boston 
• Dance to Broadway 
• Wheel to Wheeling 
Register at the Student Recreation 
Center before March 1. 
Call 536·5531 for more info. 
a unique 
opportunity 
for 
- Civil Engineers -
for you and the world ihelf. As a Peace Corps VQlun-
~~~r'le::~~i~ta~~~~=r~~ot:~~n~:: ~~~~"nb~ 
;,~r;~~'n~~ !~~~i~~:r;~'1 ;ai~~ ':~~~f:n:: 
outloo •. And ~h"t"yOt."rp building your future, you'll 
:~!f i~r~c:n,!~v~~lb~:~nC:~~~~~t~!~ns~~!~~ 
dams. bndge~. canats or other Sftuctures which are 
critical for meeting their economic needs. 
Film Seminar: Feb 28. Inter-
views: Feb 29 & March 1st 
Seniors sign up now in Place-
ment Office or see R~p in Rm 
117 Ag Building. Call 536-
~ 
Intramural 
1IfocTeat"",a) 
Sports 
• 
Ideas sought to improt'e downtown 
Bl' Paula J. FinIal' 
Staff Writer -
City leaders are turning to 
Carbondale residents for their 
~gestions for downtown 
T~~e~b:~:!r of Commerce 
. will examine possible solutions 
to improve Carbondale's 
blighted dowJltown in a forum 
Thursday, James Prowell, 
chamber execut:ve director 
said 
"The history of downtown is 
pretty well-documented." 
Prowell said. "Now we have to 
find out what to do for the 
future." 
Don Shay, former chamber 
president, will moderate a 
discussion of possibilities for 
downtown redevelopment at a 
meeting of tile Chamber of 
Commerce and other downtown milhon Urhan Development 
merchants at 7 p.m. Thursday Action Grant. 
in the Community Center. 208 "Since the conference center 
W. Elm st. didn't occur. that speeded up 
Prowell said that he expected the blight. although I'm sure 
City Manager Bill Dixon, that wasn't the council's in· 
Community Development tent," City Manager Bill Dixon 
Director Donald Monty, told the Citizens Advisory 
Economic Development Committee Tuesday. "Right 
Director Franklyn Moreno and now, things are pretty grim 
Railroad Relocation Director downtown." 
Eldon Gosnell to be at the The conference center would 
meeting to answer questions. create jobs and benefit down-
Last December, the CIty town but the city is not limited 
Council let the purchase options to that project, Dixon said. 
run out on several tracts nE:eded "The federal grant the city 
to build a hotel-confel ence has is really the ke~'." Dixon 
center project and a city said. 
parking garage planned for The city's progress and the 
downtown redevelopmt.nt. status of the grant will be 
Although the conference center evaluated in midsummer by the 
option has not been abandoned. U.S. Department of Housing 
the council has directed the city and Urban Development, 
staff to find alternative projects sponsor of the grant, Dixon 
which would retain a $2.071 said. 
LEBANON from Page 1 
talks with Lehanese opposition was in Bl'irut and "We hope to soldiers and Christian militias 
and Syrian leaders in have better news to say when he on one side, and Syrian-hacked 
Damascus. comes back at a later time," He Druse and Shiite irregulars on 
Prince Bandar Bin Sultan, said Saudi Arabia was the other. 
Saudi ambassador to "determined ... to end the 
Washington, said after a crisi!l," 
meeting witb ~ .... r"'ign Minister 
Abdul-Halir ~haddam of 
Syria: "We t.ave discussed and 
decidec. a few things ... We had 
a positive and a very guod 
meeting today." He said Hariri 
He arranged a cease-fir~ 
among Lebanon's combatants 
in September, but it collapsed 
three weeks ago and new battles 
broke out between Lebanese 
A Lebanese government 
source said the Saudis are 
trying to win the approval of all 
sides for a two-week cease-fire 
to enable politicians to talk at a 
national reconciliation con-
ference in Switzerland. 
~1;~~~~~;:~~~~!i~Ii~~~~~iI~!;~I·~iF~C5iJE~!!~C§l.~.~.~~\ Ii ........-...... ~ ..J --  wp __ ~ 
Th~ ~lIIerican Tap 
-It. ~"'\#,' ..,f'!. E~~, Ha Hour 11 :30-8·00 
1 ~}~/~~:!? . ¢ ra ts . 
, .:. 70~ Seagrams" 
I I. . . 75¢ Jack Danie1s 
~j4. :~~~BRAu 
I l~,".. I.rlft.'~. I.! ,t" 75¢ Speedrails ON SPECIAL ALL DAY AND NIGHT 
Special of the month 
Tanqueray 
80~ 
Heineken 
(bottl •• ) 
j~9ht & dark 
75~ 
THE NEW 
KAYPR04 
-
THE PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER 
CPU: Z·801~ RAM: b4K. 
TWO DOUDLi..-SIDED 
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Media also tested 
during election year 
ELECTION SEASON is great for the media. ElEcted officials,' 
who previously were always "ou.t of the ,!f~~." suddenly become 
available for comment and national polItiCIans eagerly travel to 
small-town gatherings. And, of course, candidates spend millions of 
dollars on media advertising. 
But while campaigns are good for the media, the perennhl 
question remains: "Is the media good for campaigns?" 
The Iowa caucus showed at least one disquietmg aspect of elec-
tion-year media behavior. In an effort to be "first," NBC News 
projected that Walter Mondale was the caucus winner after only 
two precincts had reut)rted. 
NBC turned out to be right, but some Iowa Democratic officials 
were concerned about the eliect the announcement had in the other 
2,493 precincts. CBS wasn't far behind, projecting a Mondale vic-
tory after only 25 precincts reported. 
This problem of declaring an election over before the votes have 
been counted was even more dramatic in the 1980 presidential 
election, when the media declared Ronald Reagan's victory before 
the polls had closed on the West coast. Jimmy Carter didn't help 
matters any by conceding defeat early in the evening. 
WHILE THE announcements created no mathematical 
possibility of changing the outcome of the presidential race, 
Democratic candidates for other offices on the West Coast feared 
th3t Democratic voters might stay home and thus hurt the party's 
chances in state and local races. 
With sophisticated polling and computer technology, the networks 
now have the capability to make ~ projectio.ns more quickly and 
with even greateJ. aCCDrclcy, leaVIng a troubling quandary. 
Some people have called for regulating the media to ban such 
projections until polls are closed. This, however, would be an 
unacceptable infringement of freedom of the press. 
The only solution seems to be to ask the networks to subdue their 
preoccupati3n with being first and have enough responsibility to 
hold back their projections until the last ballot is cast. Judging from 
their performance in Iowa, such action isn't likely. 
MANY PEOPLE also wonder about the effect of the labels that 
the media attaches to candidates. In this respect, print media are 
just as culpable as radio and television. For the past several months 
the public has been hearing about "frontrunner" Walter Mondale, 
who was in a "two-way race" with the only other "major" can-
didate, John Glenn. 
Press critics, which include the "dark-horse" r:mdidates Ernest 
Hollings and Reubin Askew, contend that if people are told that it's 
a two-way race long enough, they'll believe it. . 
In this respect, the Iowa caucus may have shown that the m-
Ouence of the press may be less than many people assume. 
Although Mondale indeed proved to be the front-runner, Glenn 
finished back in the pack, while one of the "dark-horst!S," Gary 
Hart, did better than any of the media experts guessed. Again, 
however, many state and local candidates think similar labels 
attached to them have an increased impact on the voters. 
The medi~ plays a vital role in the democratic process by in-
forming voters about the candidates who are elected to office. It 
must, however, continue to act res~nsibly and to take seriously the 
comments and concerns of its critics 
VIRGIL By Brad Lancaster 
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Candidate's ability, talents 
should be measure of worth 
LIKE A DUCK takes to a 
pond, that's how Ken Gray 
takes to Southern Illinois 
style politics. 
':'he appeal that Gray's 
back-slapping, good-buddy 
stvle \:1 camp¢gning has to a 
nUINJe' of voters in the 22nd 
Congressional District was 
evident at a recent fun-
draising event for Gray, a 
Del..ocratic candidate, held 
at the West Frankfort High 
School gymnasium. To draw 
as many 2,000 people, who 
paid $25 to eat Kentucky 
Fried Chicken and drink 
Pepsi from paper cups in a 
smokey, muggy gymnasium 
0'1 a Sunday night, while 
gospel and country musir 
bands shook the rafter!> -
and then have them applaud 
the man that brought them 
there - shows that regar-
dless of what Gray may know 
about the current political 
climate in the Capitol, he 
knows his district. 
THE RALLY was Gray's 
element. There were no less 
than 30 pictures of his smiling 
face plastered about the gym. 
And while Billy Cole Reed 
and the Nashville Stars; 
Jimmy Blackwood and the 
Masters Five; and the 
Revelations pounded out 
background music, Gray 
slipped in and out the stands, 
grmning, shaking hands, 
whispering in supporter's 
ears and generally treatmg 
everyone like he was their 
uncle and they his favorite 
nephews and neices. 
Oddly, though, it is Gray's 
success at this style of 
campaigning that is. ~I~o a 
major source critICism 
against him. Gray seems too 
pandering to be true. It's 
hard to believe, watching 
him that anyone could be so sinc~re, so self-effacing in his 
willingness to serve the 
district. A second assault on 
Gray lies in the nature or his 
platform. Gray, who has been 
called the Prince of Pork, has 
a habit of making sweeping 
promises to sP'!nsor bills thl;lt 
will create Jobs for hiS 
district. 
BUT AMONG the rhicken-
eating crowd at Sunday's 
rally. the ex-congressman 
lost no points for style nor 
substance. Whatever Gray's 
motives may be for wanting 
to bect)me congressman 
again, the denizens of West 
Patrick 
Williams 
Assistant 
Editorial Page Editor 
Frankfort and surrounding 
towns have a faith in his 
ability to deliver on those 
promises that is based on 
experience. 
The two largest buildings in 
West Frankfort, apartment 
buildings for the elderly, 
were built largely by federal 
dollars through Gray's in-
tervention, and they bear the 
names of a past Gray cam· 
pail!D supporter and Gray's 
mother. The elderly were in 
force at the rally, clapping 
their hands, off half a beat, to 
Billy Cole Reed singing words 
like "You got the only daddy 
thatll walk the line." 
AND THE 40 or so local 
politicians who attended the 
gathering also have some 
faith in Gray's ability to get 
re-elected and begin to "push 
the buttons," as State Rep. 
Jim Rea put it, that will send 
federal dollars flowing back 
into Southern Illinois. Rea is 
apparently not alone in his 
belief that Gray retains his 
old touch at pushing buttons. 
Among the politicians in 
attendance were Rep. James 
Howard, chairman of the 
House Committee on Public 
Works and Transportation, 
and Eldon Gosnell. head of 
the Carbondale Railroad 
Relocation Project, which is 
waiting on the bulk of its 
funding from the feds to be 
completed. 
Gray's back-slapping style 
of politicking is well fitted to 
the area and his message. It 
puts to sleep concerns about 
budget deficits. Never mind 
what the papers say, Gray 
tells us, the heady, big 
spending days of Lyndon 
Johnson's Great Society are 
still in bloom. 
THOSE WHO criticiz<! 
Gray's promises of more jobs 
and more publk works at 
federal expense - who say 
that say he is out of fashion 
and refuses to face the 
problems of a growing 
federal debt - may be a bit 
out (Ii st.ep themselves. 
.!udging by votes on 
defense spending, today's 
legislators are no less likIey 
to ignore the needs of 
themselves or their districts 
than those in the past. A large 
part of the current projecte'l 
$180 billion deficit comes 
from increasing defense 
:,!I~~ ::m~~~ects such as 
According to Common 
Cause magazine, 14 mem-
bers of the U.S. House 
committee that controls 
defeflse appropriations, and 
11 of the members of the 
similar received money from 
Rockewell International's 
political action committee. 
Ninteen of those 25 voted for 
the B-1 bomber, which is 
being built byRockwell. 
The success of the B-1 and 
other defense projects also 
depends on defense con-
tractors' talents of spreading 
money - and jobs - around. 
Rockwell, for instance, has 
sub-contracted out work on 
the B-1 to 48 states. 
GRA Y. WHO says he is 
willing to cast his votes for 
public works projects that 
help his district, is only out of 
synch with the current 
congress in that he is willing 
to work for non-defense, 
instead of defense, spending 
for the sake of those hI! 
represents. 
Of course. there are those 
who oppose increases in non-
defense spending. They have 
a substantive reason to op-
pose Gray as well. These 
people are generally called 
Republicans. But those who 
agree with Gray 
philosophically but dislike 
him on a personal level -
who are uncomfortable with 
his willingness to rub 
shoulders with the polyester-
c!ad proles that Gray seems 
to cftlract at places like West 
Frankfort; who would ap-
preciate him more if he would 
shake a few less hands, and 
become a little more, well, 
dignified - they are called 
. something else. 
They're called snobs. 
Drive registers 1,575 voters 
More than 1575 people 
registered in the two week long 
student government sponsored 
Vl ter registration drive which 
ended Friday. according its 
director. Stephanie Jackson. 
Jackson. vice president of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization. said the drive fell 
short of its initial goal of 
registering 2500 students. She 
said 1575 people had been 
registered by Friday, but an 
undetermined number of ad-
ditional voters were registered 
by precinct captains who turned 
in their registrant's cards 
Monday. 
The drive, which began Feb. 6 
with a rally in the Student 
Center. was spo~sored by the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council and the USO. 
"We learned a lot about 
where to set up our registration 
tables," Jackson said. She said 
the drive would not have been 
successful off without the help 
of Jackson County Clerk Bob 
Harrell, who she said put in long 
hours and provided logistical 
support throughout the drive. 
Because of the success of this 
year's drive, Jackson said shc'!] 
encourage her successors to 
have another drive next year. 
Massac County sheriff given jail term 
METROPOLIS (AP) 
~~e~·~i':.~C ~~fh:~r:! 
sentenced Wednesday to at 
least three months in jail 
followed by three months f'f 
house arrest. 
Judge William Lewis sen· 
tenced Cornille in Massac 
County Cireuit Court. 
Convicted Oct. 25 of two 
counts of official misconduct, 
Cornine was ordered to make 
restitution of almost $~,\lOO. He 
also is to be on probation for 30 
months. 
Under Illinois law, Cornille 
forfeited his office upon con-
viction. 
Prosecutors accused CorniIle 
of cashing more than 70 checks 
totaling almost $23,000 between 
August 1980 and August 1982. 
The prosecutors said lie did not 
deposit the checks in the proper 
accounts. 
Cornille, who is to remain 
free until appeal matters are 
decided, said hf used the money 
to> pay informants in un-
dercover dntg investil!ations. 
Featuring 
Jack Daniel8 
Tauqueray 
Cana(lian 
TONIGHT 
RARE FORM 
9pm-lam 
BTiiJiiDT~PI!r!;B!I"!!!!L~O-~UI 
SPECIAL 
A&Iit~ •• ..,. 
PepPermint 1S IM Gordons 
Schnapps ~ ~. YI Vodka 
'\' Collins 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on pita biE'.ad. 
Save Time &. Trouble, Let Us Deliver 
Carry Out or Delivery 
. - .., / 
.HalrS~yle l.-: 
Hairberiders welcomes our 
friends back to Carbondale with 
a beautiful hairstyling offer. '12 price. 
Our 11.50 women's cut is now only 5.75. 
: . 
\ ' 
H.rai r ben d e r s ~lr'tYllns for Men and ~omen 
I ! ~. -_!l-~' ;, $_ 0 0_ U ..o' t h I I lin 0 I 5 A v e n u e : 
~.-~-~~ 
\ 
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NRC rejects attempt to stop 
government safety orders 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission on Wednesday rejected 
an industry proposal that one 
member described as ef-
fectively prohibiting the 
government from ordering any 
more saiety improvements at 
the nation's atomic power 
plants. 
Four of the five mem~rs on 
the commission said th'~y had 
objections to new reguilltions 
proposed by the Atom!..: In-
dustr;al Forum that would 
require exhaustive analyses 
before . any hardware, man-
power or procedural changes 
could be ordered at plants 
already operating or under 
ronstruction. 
"This is a lawyer's dream," 
Commissioner James 
Asselstine said. "The com-
mission won't be able to impose 
any nE'W requirements. I find 
that an absolutely unbelievable 
proposal." 
Only Commissioner Thomas 
Roberts voiced no objection 
Wednesday to the industry's 
proposal. 
"You can't blame them for 
trying," he said. 
Meanwhile, reactor 
manufacturers. utilities and the 
Reagan administration - all 
blaming ever-changing NRC 
regulations Cor most of the 
nuclear industry's problems -
are asking Congress to do what 
the NRC rejected Wednesnllv 
The administration's package 
has been on Capitol Hill for 
almost a year but has yet to get 
any favorable action. 
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lnternational Exchange Fair planned 
The International Exchange 
Fair, a new event at this year's 
International Festival, will 
feature information on study, 
work and travel abroad Jlnd a 
variety of campus 
organizations involved with 
international or interculture 
issues from 3 p.m, to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Student Center 
Gallery Lounge, 
The fair is an event for 
:lPCVIDED 
i. ~' ~ ."t} 
THE ELEPHANT MAN 
TONIGHT & FRIDAY 
6:45 &9pm 
$1.00 
Americbn students who want to 
lparn more how they can par-
ticipate in the wor:d. its 
sponsor<> "ay. 
Asian Studies Association, 
International Services. Am-
nesty International, United 
Nations Simulation Association, 
French Club, Women in In-
ternational Development and 
Returned Peace Corps Volun-
teers will be participating. 
SANDWICHES 
Sandw!ches Include: 
Hamburge.', Chee!9burger, Roast Beef, 
Hot Ham, and Fish 
*Bacon & Cheese extra 
*Not valid with other discounts 
No Coupon Required 
offer good until Feb. H •• t14 
1010E.Main 
Carbondale 
2123 E. Braodway 
Cape Girardeau. Ma. 
.'4 •• 1 •••• 
Greek-sponsored 
MDA danceathon 
raises $1,248 
The Ini~t-Greek Council's 
eighth annual danceathon for 
muscular dy~trophy last 
weekE:nd at the Student Center 
netted $1.248. accoding to 
event co-chairman Marcia 
Staples. 
The 12-hour dance began at 6 
p.m. Friday in the Roman 
Room and featured music by 
radio station WCIL and disc jockey Todd Manley. in addition 
to 11 casino game earlier in the 
evening. 
Staples, a member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta. said the dan-
ceathon made more money this 
year than last year, although 
fewer dancers partiCipated. 
Dancers were pledged nioney 
for each hour they danced. 
She said the danceathon was 
made successful through 
collection cannisters and ad-
mission receipts charged to 
non-sponsored dancers and 
casino players, along with other 
donations. All proceeds will be 
given to the Muscular 
Dystruphy Association. 
Twenty-thre'! sponsored 
dancers complerPd the 12-hoUT 
dance, while about 150 people 
came and went throughout the 
night, Staples said. 
"I was happy with the tur-
nout. but the °olice concert 
Friday night kept a lot of people 
from coming out ci'ld par-
ticipating." she said. 
at~:~d~dsili:~~~~e~tl!:~ ~~~ 
$15.50 poorer and might not 
have had much money left to 
sponsor dancers. 
Wendi Lowenthal, a member 
of Delta Zeta, and Tim 
Amerman, a member of Dp.lta 
Chi. won the "most spirited 
award" for enthusiastic dan-
cing. 
.)r .. n 
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Senate passes bill allowing 
execution of spies, terrorists 
Woodwind quintet 
to play at Shryock 
SIU-C's Altgeld Woodwind 
Quintet will give a concert at 8 
v.m. Monda!. Feb. 27. at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate on Wednesday ap-
proved, 63-32, a bill that would 
allow the federal government to 
execute convicted spies, 
terrorists and presidential 
assassins. 
The death J)f'nalty bill, with 
,trong backing from President 
i{P3gan, was sent to an un-
. certain fate in the House. 
The overwhelming passage 
was forecast Feb. 9, when 
senators voted 65-26 to break off 
a filibuster by '>pponents of the 
legislation. 
The legislation would apply to 
laws on espionage, interstate 
transporation of explosives, 
murder on federal property, 
kidnapping - and attempts to· 
assassinate the preSident, in-
cluding attacks thnt come close 
but don't succeed. 
Several federal laws have 
included a death penalty 
provision for years, but their 
capital punishment sections did 
not conform to Supreme Court 
guidelines. 
HONDA 
Garden Tiller 
Preseason 
Special 
-7 HP Rear Tine 
-Heavy Duty Engine 
-Chain Drive 
-2 Forward Speeds 
-Power Reverse 
Regular $1060 
Now Only $948 
{thru Feb. 29} 
All model. on sole 
9~a 
U.S. SOUTH 51. C'OALE 
529·5700 
The Senate bill seeks to meet 
those 5i.am':drds for the federal 
death penalty statute. Thirty-
eight states already have their 
own death penalty laws. 
During debate, backers told 
vivid stories of rapes anc. 
murders. Opponents described 
horrible mIstakes, in which 
innocent men went to jail. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
Ill, 
The all-faculty group from the 
Sc'loo1 of Musk C(iilsists of 
flatist Jervis Underwood, oboist 
tieorge Hussey, clarinetist Eric 
Mandat, bassoonist Charles 
Flige; and horn player William 
Hammond. 
The concert is free and open 
to tne public. 
0,," sure we could cut 
down 01' the size. use 
art,he,al cheese. skimp on 
the items and then sell it 
two for one. But we lust 
don't beheve in doing 
bUSiness that way. 
For over 20 years. we've 
been mak,ng the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free. in 30 m.nure& or less. 
Call L:S tonight. 
r----------------------, 51.00 off any 16" pizza 
51 One coupen per oizza Tax included ir. price. COUPON EXPIRES: JUNE3C. 1~ Fast, Free Dellvery-616 E. Walnut 
Phone: 457-6776 
(East Gate Plaza) 
11 Route 127 North • Phone: 887-2300 :. ® :'::~::.~ ,~~:~tr ll""teG~JvtOr'JIarop.a L ____________ :::: ______ J 
1019&1 ()om'l'lc",P'lla A .... 
~LfI ROMA'S PIZZfl~ 
-HOW OPE" F.OR LUHCH 11 :0"0-
FAST.' FREE DELIVERY 
5Z9·1344 
j-----;;.::272;;;.')----
1$1.00 
c:i OFFJ °1 ON ALL . , ~I MED ~ 
UI ' I. LARGE, .~ 
1 X.LARGE ! PiZZAS: , _________________ J 
LOHCH SPECIAL 
Monday.Saturday 
1 SLICE, SMALL SALAD 
& DRINK 
-$2.50-
HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH, 
SMALL SALAD & DRINK 
-$2.50-
* THURSDAY SPECIA.L* 
WITH ""' PURCHASE OF A MED. LARGE. X-LARGE PIZZA 
$1.00 PITCHERS (limit 1) 
S 1.75 _ PITCHERS-fiLL THORS. HITE 
~$Z.OO PITCHERS-EVERYDAY ... 
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YOU CAN EASILY LEARN TO: 
·MANAGE YOUR STRESS 
.RELAX YOUR MIND &. BODY 
·FEELGOOD 
·IMPROVE CONCENTRA nON 
.ENHANCE SF1F·AWARENESS 
Thursday, Feb. 23, 7·9pm 
lllinois Room 
STUDENT CENTER 
No Registration Required 
Call 536 .. 4441 
UPTOWN SHOE 
OUTLET 
21 .. W. FREEMAN ph. 529·.t393 
(CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER) 
NAME BRAND SHOES 
A T DISCOUNT PRICES 
SHOESH~' 
HIGt4EST PRICE 
BOOTS $24.99 
HIGHEST PRICE 
Sale 
Friday and Saturday $5.00 Off Price of 
All Boots!!! 
(Fab. 2 .. th & 25,h) 
.'. 
---GampusBrre~---------
BRIEFS POI.ICY - Tht' dt'adlln~ 
for Campus Brlt'!s Is nool1 two days 
bpforl' publication. Th~ brlt'ls must 
br :ypt'~rHII';;. dno must indude 
limt'. datt'. place and sponsor of tM 
p\'t'nl and thl' name a,,", tt'll'phoM 
numbt'r of :h~ prrson submilling 1M 
ill'm. Itl'ms should be delh'l'red or 
mailed to thl' Dally Egyptian 
newsroom. Com m unica tlons 
Building. Room 1247. 
:\IEETISGS; Gamma Beta 
Phi. 7 p.m .. Thursday. Davis 
Auditorium. Pre-Veterinarian 
Club. noon. Thursday. Studl.>nt 
Center Iroquois Room. 
hold a dlf.cussion on SIU-C's 
role in the Farming S~'stem 
Support Program ::t 3 p.m. 
Thursday in the Agricu!tl.re 
~minar Room 209. 
SO('lETY OF American 
Foresters and the SIU·C 
Forestry Club will hold a 
combined meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdav in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Represen· 
::itives from the North Central 
Forest Experiment Station will 
speak. 
'GAY ASD I.ESBIAS Peoples 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
north wing of the Com· 
munications Building. 
('\R80IliOAI.E CUNIC-will 
hold a Iccture on "How Diabetes 
Affects the Eye" at 7 p.m. 
Thursday. Dr. Kenneth D. 
Hanseh. director of 
ophthalmology at the clinic anu 
professor in the SIU-C School of 
l\fedicine. will be the speaker. 
:\.oRRIS UBRARY will offer Union will hold a bake sale from 
WOMEN'S SI':R\'ICES will 
slIonsor an information 
workshop on the pre-menstrual 
syndrome at noon Thursday in 
Quigley Lounge_ LCS terminal instruction at 9 • ___________________ .. 
a,m, Thursday. For more in-
formation call 453-2708. 
(,,\REER COUNSEUNG will 
.'onduct an information 
workshop on job requirements. 
salary information and job 
outlook from 10-11 a.m. Thur-
,day in Woody Hall B204. ' . 
SIU-C DEl\10CRATS will 
sponsor a meeting for Students 
with Hartat 4:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Student Center Missouri 
P.oom. 
INSTITUTE of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers will hold 
an interview seminar at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Neckers 240. 
Recmiters from Northrop Corp. 
will speak. 
AMERICAN l\IARKETING 
Society will sponsor a 
presentation on resume writing 
and interviewing skills at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. Career Planning 
and Placement Center coun-
selor Marilyn DeTomasi will 
speak. 
STEVEN KRAFT. professor 
in agribusiness economics. will 
• CfPORIUNnv 
WE8QRADIO 
IS LOOKING FOR 
SALES PEOPLE 
PART nNE OR FUll nNE 
WORK IN YOUR (}fiN 
COMMUNITY 
STARr OFf WITH TRAINING 
PROGRAM 
Phone 252-6307 for Ap-
plication form or pick up 
at WESQ studios in Marion 
or Harrisburg. IL. 
l"fllm W/6tHlRiftrlill 
if" '1ItfH. 
WEBQRADIO 
twrI ...... -IMrIon-& CarIoondooIe 
1811. SIZES TO FIT MOST 
AND uP MOTOPr.vCLE MAKES 
6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91 
ASSOCIATED 
~~ 
In' Murphysboro. take 127 North to 
Industriol Pork Rd. (ocr.... Irom 
McOonold·.). Turn left 01 lint stop 
sign. t ...... left ogain to Assocloted 
Battery Supply. 
Week 
99 
Straisht Les 
and 
Boot Cut 
HURRY! 
Thurs. Fri. Sat Only! 
~Cat'tts-· 
606 S. Illinois 
Mon-Sat Carbondale', IL 9-5:30 
TCKETS _ILABlE AT THE STI.IlEMT CENTiR \lOX OFFICE 
~ !IV , .... c. !PC PI AMERICAN EXPllliSS 
TICKETS ONLY $3.50 
********** * *******'** ************ * ~ WTAO&COASTALTOURS ~ 
: ;r~ ~ 
1 lMw\ t\ 0 !UPL~W!S~ f F a ~ --- CONTEST ~ 
~ BUS3JCH5S.lIlInoi. MUG * GRAND PRIZE * ~ 
~ - TRIP fOR TWO ~ ~.* NIGHT TO DAVTONA a* * WITH - WITH 
COASTAL TOURS 
,.. 2 COUPLES CHOSEN TONIGHT * ~ AS FINALISTS ~ ~. BATHING SUITS REQUIRED ~ 
a ~ II! MICHEWB ~ 
: NO COVER 85. MICHEWB WIlT AU NICHT .~ 
___ ~_I_IN_7~ ___ ~********.*********************** ••••• **** Daily Egyptian, Fe'lruary 23, 1984: Page 9 
• 
, .............. ~ ••• ,,_ ..... · .............. 'r~~ .......... ~_ ....................... ........................... ~ •••••••••. 
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Sightless woman 
happy with stint on 
U.S. district jury 
CHICAGO lAP) - Ao-
ministering justice may require 
insight. but not necessarily 
eyesight. according to a South 
Side woman who served as a juror in federal court despite 
lifelong blindness. 
Pennie Lilly. 38. last week 
became the first blind juror 
ever to sit in U.S. District Court 
for the Northern District of 
Illinois. 
"J had no problems." said 
Miss Lilly. who relied on fellow 
jurors to describe photographs 
and other physicCl:I evidence. 
"All of the other Jurors were 
very cooperative." 
After graduating from 
Parsons College in Fairfield, 
Jowa. with a degree in 
elementary education. she 
studied medical transcription at 
the Chicago Lighthouse for the 
Blind. 
She ;mid she felt it was her 
duty to serve on a J'ury. The 
efforts of people who ied in the 
civil rights movement would 
have been wasted if people 
refused to vote or serve on 
juries. she said. 
"Hs a good experience for 
everybody." said Lilly, who 
received her summons in Oc-
tober 1983 and was called to 
service Feb. 6. 
The case involved a brutality 
charge against former DuPage 
County sheriff's deputy 
Alexander DeCicco. Harriet 
Slayton had charged that she 
was pushed and verbally 
abused by DeCicco. who 
arrested her on a charge of 
drunken driving on Nov. 15. 
1980. 
DeCicco. now a Secret Ser-
vice agent assigned to Vice 
President George Bush. stopped 
the woman for driving 50 miles 
an hour in a 35 mph zone. 
The jury ruled ill favor of 
DeCicco after deliberating less 
than two hours. 
ACROSS 
1 Insults 
6 African land 
10 Bonnets 
14 Separated 
15 Top-drawer 
16 Molding 
17 Division 
19 Opening 
20 Pencil part 
21 Logic user 
23 Jumble 
25 Perch 
26 "OK" 
27 Move on 
snow 
29 "Ke~stone 
31 Main point 
33 Court 
34 Ballyhoo 
36 Statements 
40 Styphc 
42 Step 
44 Coli. bldg. 
45 Foundations 
47 Pixies 
49 Stre?.,.,: Sp. 
50 Personage 
52 Foolish one 
53 Rob-
54 Mem.leg 
~~t>lv 
57 Trim . 
59 Girl's name 
6'1 Results 
64 Roman robes 
67 Eight: Prel. 
68 Railing 
70 Deceiver 
71 Crackerjacks 
72 Stearate, e.g 
73 Thirsty 
74 Evergreens 
75 Della or 
Peewee 
DOWN 
1 Ordered 
2 Copycat 
3 Predatory 
4 Impetuous 
5 Stripes 
6 Motor part 
7 Gardener 
8 Boleyn and 
',,",u'f'sy 
!llmprson 
10 Paci~ic 
!mimo" 
11 Torture 
12 Martinique 
peak 
13 Visionaries 
MIlE 
DEEP PAN PIllA 
529-4130 
Today's 
puzzle 
Puzzle anSlvers 
are on Page 11. 
18 Soldiers 46 Alone 
22 - poker 48 Splash 
24 Evil feeling 51 Asian city 
27 Use a mop 54 Dough 
28 Nut 55 Bright 
30 Gaskets 56 Perfume 
32 Tender 58 Harmony 
~ Reddish 60 Oslo natiyes 
37 Connect sys- 62 Mr. Grant 
tematically 63 Killed 
38 Tria.:! 65 Frui! d: inkS 
39 Chines-q city 66 Withered 
41 Hombres 69 Mari.~e 
43 Negligen! 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL 
BRING IN A PICT~RE of "GEORGE," 
and drink 
-- $1.00 Pitchers-
of loda or Beer 
(with purcha .. of S-M-L Plua) 
Mon.-Friday 110m-12 MIDNITE 
(e..,. Expir,. Z!14/U) llIIlt 1 611 S. /llino;' ~::-:-~-~-=:-:-~-~-:-~--:-~-~-~-:-~-:-~-:-~-:-:-~-~~iii:::c~::;1 
BUS SERVICE HE S UDENT RANSIT 
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS Call 529-1862 
As Little as 5 & 3/4 Hours To Chicago-Land 
- - SPRING BREAK - -
Tickets Now On Sale-All Reserve Seating 
* * ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP* 
OFFER EXPIRES THIS.ERl.., FEB. 24 REG. $49.75 
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTL" 
AT Z1.5....S.. UNIVERSITY AVE 
DEPARTURES .8IDlRMS.. 
WED. MAR 7 SON. MAR 18 
- i THUIIS. MAR 8 
fill. MAlI 9 
SAT. MAR 10 
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(ON lHIISLANO. U ..... UVIL, 
IITWIIN CAMPUI CTC1IS & nil HA .. LA., 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 11 :3OAM-5:00PM 
FRIDAY 9:30AM-4:30PM 
'., 
II ARE'fOU , GUIL'rII1 OF FORflCN 
,I' CAR ABUSE? 
WE CAN EASE YOUR CONSCIENCE 
., S/leilliz, In 
trw It Tik,. T. 
NUff, Y,Ut F",ign 
C"B,e! T. 
H,,/tIr. 
I I GWB~qt~ Import Parts 
5J~ ~ 529-1644 ~_ 104 S. Marion St. Carbondale (Across From Bank of Carbondale) 
a unique 
opportunity 
for 
Industrial Arts 
Vocational Ed. 
For you, and th. world i,self. As') Peace (Olp' volun-
~~:r J:~:~~i~~t:n~ru~~:~~e ~~;,o~~~!:. ~t;:!~~~~ 
;:;i!~n('n~e: n~~O~~~t~~t'''~~.dg ~i:; ~~~~'n:: 
outlook_ And.whtlp YOu'. rp bUilding your tUlurlt'. you'll 
hE'lp pE'OplE" In dt"VE'lopmg coun1ri~ l(lam a tradE' dnd 
.mprov," tht"u eornploym(,nt opportunitie~. Tht" fin.a~ 
ci.:ll r£>Wards may nut bt" g~t'a1. but as a Peael(' (.orps 
voluntp,",. your opportuntty for growth IS t:f'rtam 
Film Seminar: Tues, Feb 28. 
Interviews: Feb 29 & Narch Is 
Senior~ sign up now in Place-
ment Office or see Rep in Rm 
117 Ag Bldg. Call 536-7727 
• .-----------------~ ~. I Buy one Bisaait Breakfast I sandwich, get another 
• Biscuit Sandwich free. I I Please present thiS coupon before ordering 
'URGER I ~K.IIN.G . I 
". I Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used .vith I I I other coupons or offers. Void where prohlb!ted by law I 
• Thl. Offer Explr •• F.b, 2'. 1'" I 
• Good only durinQ breakfast ~o .. rs. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m, • 
tGOod Only ot 901 West Main, Corbondale 1 
----------------------
Buy one Biscuit Breakfast I saNIwich, J&et another 8URGI.J I 
• Biscuit sandwich free. . KING I I Please present this coupon before oraering. I 
• Limit one coupon per customer, Not to be used With •• 
• other couoons or offers. \laid where prohibl[ed by law I 
I Thl. Offer Explr .. Feb. 2 •• 1... I 
I Good only durina breakfast hours. e a.m. to 10:30 a.m. • 
.2i.ot.<l.n.!r.£t.9O.!!t=:..~:~~~.!!~!: ___ • 
1I\ItgIr~ us,. ITMOff C1H2&'getK,"IICotpotanon 
Ebony editor says 'colleges 
downplay black history role 
THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR 
PROGU..M. UP TO $1.000 A YEAR 
PWS A COMMISSION. 
Bv Brlinda Edmondson 
Staff Writer 
Stressing that America is an 
African invention as well as a 
European one, Lerone Bennett 
Jr., senior editor of Ebony 
magazine, urged all students 
learn more about black history . 
Bennett, speaking to a full-
house audience in the Student 
Center Tuesday night, said 
American universities are not 
teaching enough black history. 
"The black exoerience is 
inex~ricably intertwined with 
white history. There is no un-
derstanding white history 
without understanding black 
history," said Bennett. ' ,)n the 
level of history and culture, all 
Americans are black or part-
black." 
Black history is an important 
part of the college curricula, 
said Bennett, because it gets rid 
of the false images that whites 
have of black people, and that 
black people have of them-
selves. 
Bennett said that although all 
Americans have experienced 
the black culture, Black History 
Month is stilll(ookp.d down upon 
by most academicians. 
"There is still the feeling that 
Black History Month is an 
'academic slum' which they can 
tolerate one month before they 
go back to teaching only white 
history," said Bennett. 
Much progres~ has. been 
made in the fi~ld, he said, but 
lamented the fact that th~ only 
way for most people to learn 
about black history is to attend 
a lecture. 
"We still haven't made our 
Puzzle answers 
B HAD A II 
A N E 
101 N H L 
E R A N E 
IT Y E 
I NUB 
I L D I 
101 A I R 
L V R I , 
1M 
.R [0 Y 
L P IA N E 
ME T L ,. 
L U 1. D 
L I E T E 
R EW 
EUROPEAN SUNTAN 
CENTER 
Eastgate Shapping Center 
eNEW 
Guitars 
Up to 25% OFF 
ThruF.It.H 
COME IH HOW 
.ncI 518ft Up for 
c.. ' ........... ' 
;·,,···--·..aT ........ § 
Class starts March 2, 1984 
Ief~ 1M Ozzy Osbourne 
concert. 
West Portl plaza 
24<17 W. Main St., C'dale 
"erone Benne« Jr. 
case in this country yet," saId 
Bennett to' a Vlostly black 
audience. "There is still a 
hankering for the good old days 
in this country. when Clark 
Gable and Scl.'rlett O'Hara were 
in the big house," alluding to the 
recent showing of "Gone With 
the Wind" on CBS. 
~~ 41 !, " "I f' I ~~, , ' r'\ rTT' \ 
R, fr( ,!Ll~"'" 
! ... l." • -\r'H\ "'11<~' r 
'~Ihl,·. rho -\rm\ Rt~'~'., 
1::.1 Arrll\ , ill< ":.1~ {'ll.lr,! 
,\ hilI \ •. .1 r. " Irn~n~ 
••• ,11.,l" .... I.1..,"1'",·, 
ARMl'101t. 
BlALL lOU CAM BE. 
For further 
information 
contact 
Paul J. Raffaeli 
453-5786 
CELEBRATE the GRAND RE-OPENlltG of ~ 
F"tuling ~[!®[\~ 
THE 'REMIERE~'-l'ERFORMfI"CE <W@~~ 
"THE SMOKERS·· TONITE/OPEN4:00p.m. 
Z5~ Busch Drafts 
50C Speed ralls 
75. Call Liquor 
S 1.00 Premium Call 
-Plul-
Video & Pinball Games 
Galore. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
BLACK AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM 
ILLINOIS HUMANITIES COUNCIL 
present 
AFRICAN RELIGIONS 
& CULTURE 
Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Nya Kwiawon Taryor, Sr. 
"Former Dean and Lecturer at the GbarnQa School 
of Theology in Liberia. Vice President and Director 
of National Affairs of the Movement for Justice in 
Africa, and Pastor of United Methodist Church-Chicago." 
February 23, 1984 
7:00p.m. 
Old Main, Student Center 
.. ClassifIed InfOf'mat!911 Rates 
(3 line min!mllm, approlllma:ely 
IS words) 
OJIe Day-55 cents per line, per 
day. 
'l'wo Day!!-so cents per line, per 
day. 
Three or Four Day!1-44 cents 
pe;I~!euir: :~~bt Day~ per 
line, per day. 
Tea thm Nineteen Da)'!1-33 
c~ts per Hne. per day. 
l'wenty or More Da,.o-27 cents 
per line. per day. 
73 VW 'IAN. Excellent 'body and 12x65 FULl Y FURNISHEO ~~~~?~, c~~~u~~:~~:s, ~~-:yt~~~sd i P .. rtially reniodeled, insulate:( I 
mileage. It's ~tter to see to ap- quiet. location, underpinned, stove: 
predate. Call ~5189 art
s
er
l7
6
0 
Pa.mll'3 ~~~.r ~ '0 B. aJh ek4~~~.r 
A evemngs. eapt..Jndale. I' 
PRICED TO SELL: 12x65 3 
bedrOO~35O. 12x60 2 bedroon; r:.~ ~ess.condition. cal~I't:t~714 
1976 DODGE DAYTONA Charger. 
AC. AM·FJI., good condition, 1 
owner. Call after 4pm, 549-4206, 
54!H797. 5172Aa112 
1973 CHEVY MALIBU. Very 
reliable. Needs Muffler. $300 or 
best offer. 549-8448 after ~f76!\a1l0 r MIKelianeou. 
'76 TRIUMPH SPITFIRt!:. 684- ~~::;rh~~g"~~~.?e~~~U~~i~: 
4025. <i392Aa110 Judges Guila and so forth. 20 
Parts and Service. aha. 1-532-1144. 4637AfH13 
I 
"'Deor Customer' ~ 
Someor6 who knows you 
knows Ire and has learned 
thot Stereo and TeleviSion 
Repoirs n~ed not be expen-
~~ken~;p~;:'sef~~I~~~i~~'e: 
som'~ doy service. und offer 
free estimotes with 0 90 
doy warrontee. like thot 
someone you know ('011 
Allen's T. V. and SiJve .• 
549-"936 
... -403 S. Grohom Allen ~ 
MURPHYSBORO. FURJ'IIISHED 
OR unfurnished. large 2 teiil'(oom 
Carpeted, Quiet Mature adults. N 
pets, DepoSIt $195. 549-2888. 
B5063Ba1l3 
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
ror I or 2. near Campus. No g'itz 
~~.!:e~ ~e~i~~a1l457'~~~B~lbs 
CARBONDALE, ~BEDROOM. 
S450-month. appliances, heat. 
::~~~be~~. 1:~~1ia61~ f.:~s. 4~7 
5438. B5106Ball 
RURAL I-BEDROOM 
TOWNHOliSE. latge, quiet, 
All CI.!lssified Advertising must 
be typed and processed before 12:00 
IIOOn to appear in next day's pub-
lication. Anything processed after 
12:00 IlOOII will 110 in foUowing day's 
publication. 
J, 
I 
c.er~ent off on everything. Cen-
________ ~_:....;,.. .. SPIDER WEB. " BUY and ~ell 
ALTERNATORS" STARTERS :egl~~~t~'lf.;:g.antiq~~rtl~C 
e ITE R E~ n :~~~~~~~:l. )3(lan~ta~lnA:~w5~ 
~ ~ V 13'19. 4934Ball 
SABIN AUDIO GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, 
ffi~~:~·. ~we:t 'rCii'e~u~U:~~n ML'iS KITJ'Y'S USED Furniture. 
Marion, Illinois. All work The Place where you buy for less 
gu_a_ran_te_ed_._Ca_1I_1-_~1 _ ~_~ _ b_l~ ~~~!.a}kre~hb~ii~er~Yi:i:~ 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be FLOOR BOARDS. REPAIRED 
r~'5poas'ble fow more tIIan oae TWeexladcoi ,:W.anMdam' b, rMajkzieng , 230Ga2t.or DRYER - WORKS $35, Washer -
.!=y': !ccorrec:t insertion. Ad- 529- doesn't work free, Will barter (or 
vertlsen are responsible for 5004AblO!1 clotilcso!"wlJatever.549-5629. 
cb~klng tIIrir advertisement for I 4967AfI07 
errors. Errornattllefaultofthe Motorcycl.. ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER ::~~;:~~:~e:.::;e.,:a!,: '--____ --' _____ . ~~~,~~~~~'$:t?s~~~7-~~. im: 
justed. If yoar ad apJlf'llnl IJt. 1975 HONDA 75Occ, Low miles 4985Afl07 
correctly, 01' If you wlsb to cancel ~.b~~I~'15~~~r tire 4~i~':~~ 
your ad. caD 536-3311 before 12:00 ___ _______ RECONDITIONED 
n_ for ca.acellatlon In tile nnt 1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Low EQUIPMENT 
day's issae. ~4ilea26g0e., sharp. $700. 454927-74835ACloI0r Stihl OI5AV. choin saw. 16" bar. SISO 
Any ad which is canceIJed before u '" 21 Sachs Dolmar 112. 17" bar. S280 
=~:. ~ ~c::r~~:: SS VETTER FAIR1NG, Black with 1~~::.e;~.~p2:.o~~~~t:;:~r. ~~ 
Will be forfeited due to the cost built·in horns, $200, firm. Glen. 549- \".'izord 5h .p. Front Tine Tiller. $225 
ofneeessarypaperwork. 1755 4951Aclll t;~iI!'~;w~~' .. elf.propelied SI4C 
No ads will bemis-classified. 1979 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Ex- PoulonMicro2516" Bar $110 
Classified advertising must be cellent shape, runs great. Must We service all makes and 
:~~~~t!b~~t~o:r:::.e see. $850 or liestoffer. 52".t.i=CI07 models of lown and gorden 
r--. II KZ7SO LTD. Mint condition. $2000. eqUipment. ... 
, __ ~ ~~k:J~e. 549-1440 e4~~~~f~ ':::~L':~~I!.~: 
II Rt.127 S. 
1m KAWASAKI KH500 3 cy.l. New 
paint, rear tire, transmission, 
Chain and sprockets. $8..."0 O. B. O. 
w.'q"-t Gn",; ~ In '- RENTING now ror rall " sumner 
!Ot>iT COP to, for 2, 3, 4 people. Call, 529-2187. 
COMPACTDI .. PLAT.. B:O'178a110 
f::~11 1m lONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Che&\ ...... ouo Joeton. 10 .. .".. I Lehind th-:! Ree Center. One block 
ony.thr... to SIU. 529-1539. 85125BaI21 
::X~~L':DXLII9O :U: LARGE FURNISHED EF-
MAXILL UDXLLIIS 90 U.2' I FICIENCY apartment. Near ree 
NAD SONT building. Utihties included. 1-985-
HAPL.. KINWOOD 6947. B5138Bal~2 
!~"I Mn::~~= ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM. 
TAMAHA I'YA>IIII. $375 per month. Available im-
HAIMANI ID A._tl~. mediateiy, rurnished, in beaumul 
KAlDON PICA coionial style duplex house, cl~e 
NA""MICHI ~.ADO ~~~s and the Univ~r;l~~~~ 
AND MANT OTHII •• ANDS 
OPEH SUNDA YS 
Con 614-3771 
1313 Sou ... St. 1:=~~~".1.=~ 
BUY NEW OR USED 
TELEVISIONS 
On low Poyment I ,: :::,::£;:~'::::" I 
[ Pets and Supplle. .1 
GARDEN PARK ACRES. 607 E. 
Park A venue. Summer' 84 or Fall-
Sprin~84'-85', 9 or 12 month leases. 
~0~~.r~Y~he2n,b;~~:-g~Trigl~~F. 
SIU accepted Jiving center. 549-
2835. B5148Ba114 
1 BEDROOM. HEAT and water 
Wo~~~dM~~:ei-sP~g!:6~iGoss 
B5147Bal13 
t 
~ ~~~ 
.. Automobile. "--__ M_U.;:;:~_hys;,;;23:.:~:..o_ro _ _.I 
- 3 MALE SALUKIS for sale. Will be 
~Jt!m~8~~ ~~~ne~sgl~~~i 
I 529-1764. SI66Acl09 CARBO!'lDALE. NICE 2-
BEDROOM, good location, water 
paid, well insulated. due to time 
will rent 1st months rent ~t haIr 549-3000. B5019Aa1l3 
1976 FORD T-BIRD, All automatic, 
A_"ll-f'm, cruise, tilt steering, new 
~~~er~T~t!tn~~=~cgaJl~~ 
5480. 4933Aal07 
~~r.;sLAI~3lJ!!: M~~~cal~C 
perfect. ~st Sell! $600 or best 
offer. 457-8661. 4949Aalll 
'80 MONTE CARLO, 28,000 orig. 
miles, mint in and out, wire 
wheels, V -6, stereo with booster-
equalizer, triaxials, new tires, 
blittery. Must see. $6500. 549-5991 
4!166AaI06 
1974 VW BEAUTIFUL red. Ex-
cellent t.'OGifition. $1450. 687-4062 or 
687-1072. 491i8Aa112 
1975 RABBIT4-speed, am-fm. good 
comilion. $950 or bcst offer. 529-
1515. 4974Aal07 
73 DODGE DART, Slant-6. $roO-
~e?v~ ~!~~ 7~~::'h~~Pic~: 
Rm 4-3.'\2. 4976Aal07 
1976 1VI0NTE CARLO. Air. power 
~~3it~n~i IMi~~r~~fOtiae~1e. g~7~ 
5418. 4mAallO 
~~ ~~Re'i~bl!~~. tt~~· 
after 5 p.m. 4972Aa107 
BEATER WITH A heater, pops 
and groans, $ISO. Call 549-4949. 
_______ 1!!80AaI06 
1976 FO.nn TORINO, 2-dr. air, P.b, 
ft~:·~~~~~ owner, S:~~tJ6 
VW RABBIT, 197~ Rebuilt engine. 
$1050 or best offer. ~-5204 
_______ -=4.:;,;:983=Aal08 
1m 280Z, 25-'100 miles. Call 1-842-
96!l:i. 4647Aal08 
'82 HONDA CIVIC, 2 door, hat-
~~~~~sr.~~7sJ~~~~~:O 
s00IAal08 
PONTIAC CATALINA 1973 $600.00 
or best oller, 541Hl810. 5169Aa112 
~~ft~~.~~~~rr~~~~ 
6152. 4922Aal06 
! 
1974 YAMAHA 650 . excellent 
condition, runs great, new battery, 
many extras. best offer. 4574959. 
517lAcl25 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle R.t .. 
Also 
Auto. Home. Mobile H_ 
tIeolth. Individual & Gl-OUp 
A YALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
I .eallstata I 
LANDLORD PHOBIA, BEST of 
both worlds! Own your own ll'lme 
;:th=~~!Sn:'\ON~ ob~ur ~~r::. 
t::70rmation available by Ca~ng or 
~~ft~"~l~:3.!re?S::Jf.use of 
507lAd1l5 
LOVELY OLDER HOME in 
re.~~f:le~b~:ch ~ore~I~~3~~~ 
evenings. 4882Ad1l7 
I Mobile Homes :1 
IOxSO TRAILER WITH 4x8 tipout, 
new furnace wen-insulated, new ~' new rioors, washer-dd;er 
up. Pets OK. Must see. leal 
(or grad student. $3100. 529-1204, 
687-1557. 4828AelJ2 
COZY 10x50. Good woodburner, 
=t54~~3~kirting. ~i~il';,a 
10x50 ALL WOOD Interior. 
Waterbed, wood burner, Must see. 
Price negotiable. 457-2359. 
4926AelC7 
10lrS0 FURNISHED 'TRAILER in 
~ir' (;~~I~I(;k. 1~1r":oc!tro~_ 
terior. Must selL No reasonable 
offer refused. 549-6808. 4927Ael07 
TWO lOXSO's. Moving. Must sell. 
:~g:: lave m_ge =1~ 
1OlI5t.. NEW FURNACE and bot 
=:r"'=~~te~~~~b, ete. 
4957Ael06 
-------+""-
FOR SALE: 12x60. beautiful 
condition, Wildwood MHP,new 
~:~:m ~~~t~~r~~, f1O::~iit~= 
reasonable, $6000, Call 529-1978. 
4M3Ael08 
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I I' :: years old in October. Call H. D. Electrc.nlcs _ Lee at (301) 862-4(.68. 4646AhI08 
IL_CO-M-M-O-D-O-R-E-I54-1 -D-IS-K-D-n-'v-e . .J ~~rt ~T~~~en.T'lrus~ ~f' 
Excellent condition. $200. 529-2395. 529-1714. :H57Ahl07 
. price. call 684-5470. 4978Ba 108 
4918AgI06 
2 OMEGA 300 ~akers 80 Watts 
~,;~~~~~~.htITiID~i 4~~7~~der 
4970AgI07 
FOR SALE - PORTABLE TV, 
Philco screen 12XIS". On rolling 
stall;:!. 457-4965. 4995AgI06 
FOR SALE: COMMODORE Vic-
IS25 Graphic Printer. 457-5083. 
5155AgI06 
STEREO 
HEADPHONE 
CLOSE-OUTS 
FINAL 
PRICE·REDUCTIONS 
Walkman Type $12.95 
and up 
Ear Bud Type $12.95 
Sennheiser HD-400 $39.95 
Yamaha YHL-007 $24.80 
Yamaha YHL-005 ~.33 
Audio T echnica-ATH 3 
$51.96 
Audio Technica-ATH5 
$67.96 
AUTO SOUND 
SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
Super Buy. On 
.. All JVC And Sony 
. Car Stereo. 
AKC IRISH SETTER Duppies, 
~:~ t~~~? bloOdllD~iiI1~1~ 
L _B_I_rt_cl_" __ J 
CARBONDALE. NEAR 
HOSPIT AL. Furnished, 1 
bedroom, bath with shower. N 
pets. March L 549-8160. 5152Bal07 
410 WEST FREEMAN; II bedroom. 
$490 per m(\nth, 2 bedroom, $390 
per month, efficiency. $195 per 
mont.'t. Sl1I!cial rates for 12 month 
leases ani! swnmer term. Call 457-
8689 evenings. 85159Ba 12 21-IN. FUJI. EXCELLEN'j: con-
dition. fUllY-~UIPPed, Furple-
yellow fenders, I -speed, ~~~3f1'ti9 I ~~~!O~?u~~~he~~~:l~x 2i~~ 
I I alr>$145-month,plusde~lt. Heat, . Camera. ~ trasb&:waterp8ldcal:~2f:i11 
16MA-. P~OJECTOR. BAUER p-6, ¢k'ft'{.~~~am;~sR~~~P~~ft 
Mag-t pt:cal sound 457~.. I Street, townhouse sty. Ie, 2-
al43AJI08 bedrooms and bath up, liVIng room 
PENTAX ME and 5e~. ~efrr~~~~r()~f~~ish'e{~~!J~al~~ 
Flash. Like new. 457-853~. water heater and (umact., 2·ton air 
5145Ajl08 conditioning, owners do mowing an 
-YAS-m-C-A-X-C3-as-m-m-.-,' -z'~-m::"-t- normal rel"'><: pick:Ip. Available ~ C June 1 or after, veB' competitive ~~~I.ash, 2X aoc lots ~~~Aj~ ~f~~f;g 1~~~5~~~~5 0B~E5~17is' 
NE'if CANON F-l rr.anual 1.4 lens, 
bag and more. $450, Cll 11457-452 •. 
5153AJI09 I Sporting Good. l 
GOLF SET. 3 woods. 1\ irons, 
putter, bag and cart, $165. 457-7356. 
4984Akl07 
Musical 
SOUNOCORE - YO UP COM-
PLETE music store. 
Stratocasters. $435. PA rentals and 
sales. Rehearsal and recordinl. 
~~~ities. 715 S. Univet.;'~A:lIj 
LEAD GUITARIST NEEDED for 
count!'y·c. rnck band. Must be 
!:.':rl1e!ier.cro and dedicated. Call, 1-
1I.j;t-!ii'7li, Anna, IL. 4954Anlll 
~~h~~~: ~~~.RIC fI~':n~::: 
l-i+i-JUi-1 
oU'ARTMENTS, CARBONDALE 
VERY near t;an1llUs ~ut.h Poplar 
g~~~~m ~~~~~d!~:~,s~~1rarg2; 
:;;:~~c~e(=e~c~~;O:~~aab'i~ 
'June 1, or after, verI competitive 
~f~~f~ 1~:~:~~~5 °B5~~~B~tl11' 
1----------
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT for rent. Close I.> 
~~~: ~~:~r c:~st~r~:i~S~-
included. 529-3929, 457-542~~45?-
7403, 457-2134. 85128l:1al25 
DISCOUNTED PRICE ON e'ttra 
nice two bedroom. Gas heat, close 
to campus, ac. 529-5294. 
B5066Ba110 
GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR 
hoSPital, quiet ar .. a, low utilities, 
r;5~~oom. InterviPB~~~n 
Now Renting for Spring. 
Efficiencies and 1 bedroom opt •. 
No pet>. loundry focilitie!. 
Py ..... I. 
[2 bloch from C"lftIpusl 
'16S, .. wu.... 
54.-2454 87.7911, 
t 
I ApartmGnt.' ., I,· _ _ Now taking Sprin9 cont"""ta too ~ .. > L~ I effiCienCies. I bedroom""'" 2 bed-> , A ~ BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 ~"om r<lOm opt. 3 blocks from Campus. unfuri~h'?J apartml'ltt !l!cluding No pels, 
715 S. University /hiOill and water. 1225 W. Glen WIIII"m •• l.nt.l. 
549.1I1fti. Freeman. GO~<I Property I '10 S. Unl ... "ty 
'''' __ ~ ___ -____ -' Manag'?rs.549-2621. 85062Ban1 ... _____ 4_"'_-7_'_4_1_54_'_ • .;;.24.;.';.;4 ____ -1 
PARKTOWNI APARTMENTS 
Perfect for professionals 
900+ sq. ft_ 2 bedroom 
luxury apartments. 
457·3321 
- - .-
APARTMENTS 
SIU approv..! for 
I""homor .. and up 
NOW RINTINO POll 
SUMMIE. & .ALL 
Fealuri'lg: Efflel·..,el .. , 213 bd. 
Split 1.".1 opts. 
W,th: Swimming pool 
Air eonditlanlnq 
Wall 10 wall carpeting 
Fully fur .. llh..! 
Cabl. TV ..... ie. 
Malntenanc ...... Ie. 
Charcoal grill. 
ANDYH 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Far Infarmallon "ap by 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
.,7-4123 
SHOW APAIITMENTS 
Mon., Wed .. Fri .. 
1-5pm 
Sal.,II-3pm 
Hou ... 
VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick 
house, furnished or unfurnished, 2 
miles. east, quiet area. :.l61~tl()8 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent. 405 West College. ".... block 
from University, one block from 
h~~f~ing center. Fumi=Bb~~ 
4 BEDROOM, REMODELED, 
~~~~~dAv~i~!gl~t~~'m~':r~e O~~ 
~:~i~~~~~rr ~~B~l~~1 
NICF. HOUSES, COMPLETELY 
~~~~e~~~Ts~ r ro'!insC~~e~e 
Cherry for 5 women, $645. No pets. 
Leases begin May 15. 54~~Bb117 
1. PI_ .... _"- "1'H.Walnvt. 
3 ~1.lW«Il rNH" •. A",o,!ob'- imr'«flat.ly 
f!'!';I=t:'= a;!~"9~Ui~I:~; !!'ii' 
:a.r-r-...-s,.Ilt-&.ew.l. ........ 
MiJ. eml or Parh from won 3 It,I. n..d , 
more IM"OfI S11S-month. All IIfIU,i_ """~·odeod. 
451-43.14 
NOWRENTIN 
Apartments-Houses 
SEE HOUSE HUNTERS 
fIMMI your apartment·house renled? 
~EE HOUSE HUNTERS 
549·3376 
lambert '.oIly 
700W. Main 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEwt Y REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One to seven bedroom houses 
On. 10 four b..troo", apartm.nts 
529·1082 or 549·3375 
Mobile Home. 
I 
TIRED OF RUNDOWN hOUSing 
and no maintenance? One 
bedroom apartments completely 
furnished, clean! !! Located I'", 
miles east of University Mall. H"at 
and water included, no pets. H--lIt 
range $145-$175 ~er month. 
~:~~e~lec:n~~~~ts !~o ri3~~~§ 
~esaK~~e p~~12 da~l~rciIo I 
t2x50 FRONT" Rear Bdrm. One 
~ ~i8.~~ ~f:Sl?ne lr~fr~1t~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm., 
natural gas, cable T. V. , custom 
W:::nn~~~~~il:W~~e n~ar~~t~ 
mile south. Highway 51. 5048Bcl12 
ECONOMlCAI. 1-BEDP-'lOM, 
8x4O, in small quiet trailer park, 
close to camp'us and University 
~g~~~~~~ Marc\l~t~~5 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
~~i~~i.~~ose to ca:~~rl08 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car· 
~~~~s, ~.Wmi~i !lesl,i~~:dal; 
~i~~~~gt: c~:-no:~~' o~ :r~~~t~~n~ 
rrOo~tif:S: ~~f~i~!~! ~~~~~o~~~~~~cri 
water heater, SO foot lois, trees and 
privacy, cable-TV. city water" 
sewers. underpinned" skirted, 
anchored witli steel cables on 
concretp. Piers, natural gas range, 
water heater & furnace, 2';on air 
conditioning, night lighting, 
!P~:~~ dJ~v~~~'f~t ~O::d P;:;~fI 
refuse pickup. Avaifable June 1 or 
:~~~~:i~e~~ ~~~~~t~~~i~~e~~ 
now B5J:l7BcI25 
ROY AL RENTALS 
AVAIL~BLE NOW 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $300-mo. 
404 E. College 
Carpeted, All Electric, 
Furnished, Ale. 
No Pets 
457-4422 
FREE SUS 
TOSIU 
elaundromat 
e CABlEVISION 
e1 or 2 baths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145-$360 
I ~"'O'IU'* Only 2 mil .. IVI North of Campu •. 
*H.OME.S . Single Ral .. Availabl. 
...... 
-- .. - ..J 
1 .~"'toS.I.U. I 
~ IHWY51NORTH 
F-=-I 549·31)00 
ROOMMATE WANTED. 421 W. [FEMALE DANCERS AND bar-
~?t?~:: ~~~~nth plus 5~~i~!~tlho ~~~~~o~aJWr:e ra:s~o~rt~n~~r! 
little of both. No nudIty. Ex-
L \1 perience not necessar¥. Pay very Duplexe. ~~fll~er~i- ~~~1.1.!!83-" 33, :::kSr~o 
I CARBONDALE, 2 MILES W. of RN, MED-SVG. full time, St. campus. carpeted, appliances, Joseph MemIJrial Hospital, 684-I ~O: aft:~t~~. $39O-mOll~~lrr~O& ~~pl:;!r.286. Equal O~l~~~ 
I ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM. I ALASKAN JOBS: FOR in· $375 per month. Available im- formation, send S. A. S. E. to medIately. furnished, in beautiful Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235, 
I colonial style duplex house, close Tucson. Arizona 85717. 4996Cl23 to campus and tho! Universill Mall. 
'1
529-2533' 851 5Bfl22 STU DEN T R E N TAL 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom ~oA~~i?d~~: ";~t--:;'th~b~~.7i~U 
?~~~1'ed':~:s ~~~'Q~fefl~,,~~~ enroll -·. nice facility, good 
I borhoorl. 54~39ao. 529-12184'97BauBrfk1'10 ~[~~'~~ce~~~~~~o~~i~~:r':::l::~ 
phone 549·8000 from 5-7 p.m. 
CAMBRIA. TWO BEDROOM 
~riae:e.$~~J"i~e~\~~~ ~:~g~res~} 
Realty. Ask for Diane. 529-3521. 
5142Bf123 
Mobile Home Lat. 
!!;a~~Z~nt. ~:wL~i~;had ~o~~ I 
Pets welcomed. We invitt· frailer 
~ir'!~~:~~ ~~~~I:5-r~~n~v~~~: 
6167. B5057BI118 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile 
home lot. First month free. $45-
R~~'o~~Jf;~y ~~~u~~ H~~~i~f: 
Call 457-61b7. B5071B1118 
1-:lUd,!" Bike' 
CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! $16-
~ar.o! ~~rri~~rde~aw.5i~e~tC:;~~: 
Newsletter. H916)-944-4440 Ext. 
Southern Illinois Cruise. 4297Cll1 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight 
:~~gg~an~o~a~fd:fion~~~I! $f~~ 
Directory. Guide, Newsletter. 1-(916)-944-4440 Ext. Southern 
Illinois Air. 4298ClIl 
AIRLll'tES HIRING! STEWAR-
DESSES. Reservationists! $14-
5179C1I0 
Ui?l3 fJ.puq._, 
TYPING . RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Termpapers. theses-
dissertations, bOok manuscripts, 
~~~n~i¥~~i~dJ:~:r~~~:f;~~~' 
3374E159 
T"fl'ING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main, St. 54~3512. 4830E1l2 
CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL. 
!'~!~:ra~~!abief~~fes~~J~4~oo 
4863EI25 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a whole new house. Af-
fordable quality. 457-8438. 487f,El59 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
offers you over 30 yrs. experience. 
~~~m%:~~!y Pa~~f~~::r:sns~~~1 
results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 457-
2924. B5OI!3Ell7 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two 12x65 2 OR 3 bedroom trailer. 
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed. ~~~.0~~1i 45~~if.pinnei911'~fk 
Gas heat, well insulated. Ciose to 
campus, lake woods and mall. 
$200, 457-2978. B5089Bb1l7 
I I a9,OOO. World vide! Call for Room. ~t~~40.G~~~~' s:Uihe~ti~rno:~ L ___________ --' Air. 5021ClIO 
~~~ ROOMS AT good ~~~B:~ CRUISESHIPS HIRING! S16-
I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GAR-
MENTS desi~ned, c10thinfi con-
!~~~~~:~3sa 5~~nsB~£i~' 
TWO BEDROOM, 400 E. Walnut. 
$175.00 a month, 457-4334. 
5100Bb118 
SOUSE, 6-BEDROvM, FOR 
females, close to campus and 
downtown, $125-each, mcludes 
water and trash, deposit, 
references. New paint, a-c, fur-
nished, call collect, after 5 p.m. for 
appointment,I-314-J34.485JisBb118 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
~or 3 or 4. 1".... miles from Com-
munication buildin~. No pets. 
~;eee~ 1e~itp.~~ 57-~~~g:~ 
4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
and apartment near campus. No 
f:.~~'fw~!~~~~~~~Nbr: 
THREE BEDROOM, 402 E. 
Walnut, $195 a month, 457~b118 
COMFORTABLE, LIVABLE, 
PRESENTABLE, ~ bedroom 
house on Linden St. with new 
~rpe~~giv~~~~~ ~p~~an~: 
$3WPhone 457 .. 3321. B5~J4B~08 
CARBONDALE-MURPHY 3 
Bdrm. $300.00, garden plot, 
garage, fenced yar<\v fire~race, 
~~~ ;ri~~i~~' eSl94ig~~~ 
CEDAR LAKE AREA, 2 bdrm. 
house, $225 a month. 1st mG!lth free 
or sublet. 54!H839 or 54~=Bb106 
AVAILhSLE NOW, NICE fully 
furnished three h<!droom house. 
Close to c.napus. No ~>ets5~~~~ 
-------------------
NICE, 3-BDRM, PORCH, 
basement, ~en sJl!lce, close to 
~~1~~' after 5 :~~th-n'r~J'~~m 
Now Renting For Spring 
Hou ... Close to Campul 
Newly Remodeled 
Furnished or U"furnisned 
208 Hospilal Drive 
2Q.'! W .. t Cherry 
2·a.draorn: 50.! S. Hay .. n 
Furnish..! 
549-3376 or 529.1149 
COU.I/TRY LIVING TWO bedroom 
clean, lots of trees, located in 
Lakewood Park 112 mile beyond ~~m<:;'tt~$h~~IlM~r~ J:~: 
or 54~3002 after 5pm. B5119Bcll;) 
REAL SHARP 12xSO 2 bedroom. 
?efsbo:S;!~!I.~~:~'h.~~W~ 
2663. 85121BcI07 
3LDER ONE BEDROOM, $100 per 
~~t~s%~8~::kf.ay 5~g~~i~ 
CHECK THIS OUT. Walk to 
f:c~fl~~ r~~ tr;~nra~~dSt;::: 
~~~~~~~ed~a[J're~is~~1J'~~~o~h 
A~~Ylab1~e~~w. ~~ :r05zl~ 
after 5 p.m. B512iBc108 
TIRED OF TOWN hassles? Clean 3 
~~h~;d lIf~i~'~C:te~rtr~~~~ 
~~~lU~~~ed. Refe~crcl~ 
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent. 
Available now. No pets please. 457· 
8352 afteT 4 p.m. 85162Bc121 
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM 
1:1x65. $175 per month. Available 
ilT,mediately, furnished, anchored 
~~~dfnrp;:a~~\~f!r~r~asC~ 
~~=~~ ~c1~~e ~~:;;:~~lk~ 
2533. 85134Bcl22 
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well 
~~rw!s~~~~e~Mr. men at 
B5070Bd1l7 
NEWLY CARPETED, 
DECORATED furnished rooms. 
UtiliJes included. II'.! blocks rrom 
campus. $175-month. 54~5596 after 
5 p.m. B5064Bd1l8 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND t'lnly 
minutes frr,m Crab Orchard Lake I I 
or SIU. This effi"l~ncy mobile' Roommate. ~~rh~Pt:NW;~j~u~~,I~:i.~f2~~ 
Available March 1st. Sl46Bc113 t,2-M-O-R-E-M-E-N-n-e-e-de-d-r-or---i
4 
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 2 
~!~~, ~:!h, t~~~~73~ncludes 
5158Bc108 
12x60 FRONT AND rear 
bedrooms, new carpeting, ac, gas 
furnace, newly remodeled. 
f~~f~~~~I.y L~~~~!;t:t T~~n u~~ 
Country Mobile Home Park with 
~f~-~'i~~~y light. $~~~~\~o 
TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus. 
Still a few len from $125 to $250. 
[).In't waste money. Call us. 5~ 
4444. B4998B.:l25 
l:~~~/IO.r:::i ~s~~ Toor:~~o,% 
campus. 549-4935. 5123Bell1 
NOW-SUMMER-FALL. Make 
roommate hunting easy. Apply or I 
list with us. Two's Co. Roommate 
Finding Service. 529-2241. 
4!l88Be108 
FEMALE TO SHARE home with 
student famil~il June-July. Own 
~~ &~. tho $105 ~:i,~i08 
ROOMMATE NEEDED Rent. 
$95.00 plus .... utilities. 2 bedroom 
furnisned mobile home. :4~54~ 
1349. 51nBel07 
~ar.o! :i,;rri~~rde~w.5i~e~tC:;~: 
Newsletter. 1-916-944-4440, Ext. 
Southern Illinois Cruise. S02OC110 
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr. 
~o~;~~ali~ursV:: A~i fi:I'3ser~~~_ 
W~rt:tIOjg,ig~ts~~in~o:~~~ i~~~' 
Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625. 
5058Cl20 
PART TIME OR 
FUll TIME 
WORK IN YOUR 
OWN COMMUNiTY 
START OFF WITH 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
Phone 1·252·6307 for 
Application form or 
pick up at WEIIO .tuellos 
In Marlon or HarrIsburg 
Inquiries held confidential 
if requested 
WEBQRADIO 
BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates 
around. Guaranteed. 5~2287. 
4733EllY7 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
Dissertations, resumes, report 
projects, etc .. <IBM electronic 
eqwpmentl Call 549-6226. 4896E118 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS, 
EXPERT se .. mstress. Lowest 
Brices. 1182 East WalnUl. (Behind 
Sa~.v:~~~~ksr.alll IOam-6p~~~~8 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
available at The Hair Lab. Call 
Dinah Anderson, Electrology 
Therapist. :;29-14n, :;29-3905. 
B5108E121 
JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH 
Star Creations. 717 S. Illinois 
Ave. 4:;7-8533. Complete line o! 
loose gem stones ror custom 
designing. 4644El23 
PERMANENT HAIR REM;)VAL, 
by depilation. Don 't ~o through the 
ft~ct!;~~e~dar~f~~~fl':M 
STOR-N-LOCK MINI 
~~~;tt!:~d~f~' ~e1~t~ag~~~~ 
many sizes aval!.Jble, low monthly 
rates, for more info., call 52!h 133. 
B5129E103 
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, 
experienced, different type, dal 
~~.ice, guaranteed .. 90 dS.j£~i108 
CAKES-BEAUTIFUL 
DECORATED Cakes for all oc-
casions. Unique designs avail.ble. 
Call54~2067 bo:.;;-~""i:l 7 '5;"ti5EllO 
CAMERA.PROJECTOR 
REPAIR 
Fast Local Service 
Used Equipment For Sale 
All Work Worrantied 
NPS 
717 S. Illinois Ave. 
.. 57·8533 Harrisburg-Marion 
& Carbondale 
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WANt D ~. 
W ANTED TO BUY. Class rings, 
old gold &I silver, broken jewelry 
coins, scrap. sterling silver", old 
~~i~~es~ns:,~~g gii~~l~\ ten~e. 
45706831. 5066FI20 
LOST 
LOST: OLD HAND saw. Vicinity of 
Schwartz and Oakland or Oakland 
~~I~e.CJtea:!:8.~u;.·sJa~n~~~I~1 
REW ARD - LOST SlU Id holder 
with SlU 10, driver's license and 
other items. Lost in field between 
Brush Towers and the Rec. Center. 
Lost on Feb. 17 at 11:30 r.m. If 
~~1 Y~~~r:~~,k:;i=:.:iT ~"!:a 
at 457-0556. 4993GI06 
LOST: ORANGE TIGER 6 mos. 
:"I'ale kitten. Answers to Rooster, 
~~T~1~~:iJ~!~~~21~~ease 
4989GU3 
I 
ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS' 
Surf's ~p but our prices aren't! 
Kr.oe:r ~;~ f~O::ny ~i~a~ ~'li 
~~J:~~e}~~:Jr/r~\Z~:~ptt~: 
ClUbS, too! Call, 1.11\· Tours (800) 
368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434JU9 
ATTENTION MEN OF Southern 
~~~ng ~~;V:i.r:i:lM-8SW~e,a~, 
S. I. U. calendar. Cambine your 
good looks and academic: 
l1,:::e~err~~~~n~ ~ f:et~~~ 
money. MfdlY men from college 
campuses have parleyed 
Hollywood-type careers with their 
academic goals. And Women-whY 
not enlisf you favorite .puy~ 
Deadline for a~licants in March 
~Co~~~~~t1he~~~r~~"l~VJ 
send name, address, pilone, major ~~~:O: w~~h~o~lr~nffI:;:r l~d 
t':.~h ~~~, Suite 235, O~mSl~ 
ADULT :':~A~!J:~SO 
• INtALS-YIDE05HOWS-~ 
SEKA·HOLMES'TOP AAJlSTAIS 
'AU _ DiTIII" _OF IU'~O'NG 
823 S IL_ All CARBONDALE 
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT 
FOUND 
L-__________ .... Il!Ji"!lHUiiih Ii I 
DOBERMAN·FEMALE-SEEMS 
~;tJ~:J~~'C'::if· 4~~' ~~ 
5880. 5174H110 
I Img. im·gU:ifi( 
ATTENTION MOTORCYCLE 
ENTHUSIASTS! The Southern 
Dlinois Motorcycle Association is 
.jOW forming ri,ad trips to Florida 
& Texas for interested motor-
~~~it~~~. ~~rer n,oW:~farm~!:~ 
ra~:efr~:~:·iz~i! SIMA4~;5~\2 
GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY, 
25lh. 7am-7pm. COUCh, tables, 
t:'r~rc::~l::,~:r:.~~~ West 
B464fKI07 
--------
F'lRCH SALE - MURPHYSBORO, 
22Ol> Division, Saturday, 2·25-.14. 
~gc: ~ F:"niture, books, 5f~~itfoo 
YARD SALE, LARGE variety 
merchandise. Camera & photo 
equip, GE color portable, mini-
fr.s., clothing and much more. 
~~W:: ~~:;I~~ ~gur~70:~::::~ 
Road. 529-5886. 5007KI07 
(~\ (SM~TODA~ 
\ (-.. 
M •••••• D.y 
'1.00 for 10mlnut •• 
at Wham 114 
F.b. 24. 11 am·3pm 
Sponsored by: 
Southern Illinois 
Physical Therapy 
Assisfants. 
All donations wi" 
be sent to the 
Easter Seal Society 
/. So ....• 1001&1 .. for a 1
0111 /(1 ~ Check the 
I \ 1 .. ~'jJ D.I. \S~ CI ..... f1 .. 
Salukis set to defend MVC title 
Bv David Wilhelm 
siarr Writer 
Since 1975, when SIU-C en-
tered the Missouri Valley 
Conference, the Salukis have 
won every track and field 
championship, except one. SIU-
C failed to win the 1979 indoor 
meet when it was unable to 
attend because of a snow storm. 
This weekend the Salukis will 
~ trving to keep theil' indoor 
record intact in the MVC indoor 
championships at Illinois 
State's Hancock Fieldhouse. 
SIU-C is favored to continue 
its streak, but Coach Lew 
Hartzog said he is not taking 
anything for granted. 
"We don't plan to lose," 
Hartzog said, "but we're not 
going in overconfident. Our 
guys have had a good two weeks 
of work." 
Hartzog said that Illinois 
State is the team he is most 
concerned about. The Redbirds 
have finished second to the 
Salukis each of the last thrl'!e 
years, losing by just 26 points 
last year. 
"They are gunning for us," 
Hartzoe: said. "ISU could be the 
one that beat us." 
The Redbirds, headed by 
seventh-year Coach John 
Coughlan, have had a bout with 
the flu recently. At last week's 
Central Collegiate Cham-
pionships at Ypsilanti, Mich_, 
only six Redbirds were well 
~h:urf~ to attend. Seventeen had 
However, Coughlan said that 
the' full squad was back for 
practice Tuesday but he doesn't 
know how strong they will be 
this weekend. 
"I hope we're healthy enough 
to put together a team that can 
score enough points," Coughlan 
said. "S'mthern Illinois is 
favored for the championship 
but we've nevE''' been lower than 
second in the indoor track 
meet." 
Coughlan said that the 
Redbirds have enjoyed a good 
indoor season and a number of 
athletes have turned in im-
pressive performances. 
$100 OFF 
HAIRCUTS 
(Coupon good thru 3/10/84) 
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Don Burrell was last year's 
MVC runner-u~ in the 600 and 
f:n:;:at t!~:. ~ikt~eK:~k 
has qualified for the NCAAs in 
the mile and 1,000 and Mike and 
,John Sullivan have qualified in 
the 800. Another top performer 
is iunior Mike Clark, who is 
undefeated in the 1,000 this 
season_ 
Coughlan said that West 
Texas State will be a factor at 
the meel. He said that if the 
Redbirds do not perform well, 
the Buffaloes could top them. 
WTSU won the indoor cham-
~~I:~i~idi~ol'!:tiehd~en the 
Wichita State Coach John 
Kornelson said his squad should 
do well in the hurdles and the jumps, although "nothing is on 
paper." 
WSU, which finished third in 
the conference last year, has 
last year's MVC champion in 
the quarter-mile, Kevin Pep-
pers, 46.29. Kornelson also said 
that two-miler George Collier is 
performing well. 
PRING! 
Get back into shape 
at AlYce UoS!els 
GREAT SHAPES 
fiTNESS CENTER 
RI. 51·South • 529-4404 
-Aerobics -Wei~hts 
-Sauna -Jacuzzi 
-Sun Cabinet 
"Shape your body 
Reshape Your lite" 
H!()()arn·l:30pm 
~~stds 
GRAND OPENING SALEU 
February 23-February 28 
20 % OfF AL SIU ITEMS 
SIU Desian Uaht-Uned 
Warm-Up Jackets 
Obly $14.99 
White Hooded Sweats 
Only $9.99 
Drawings for over 
50 prizes Including 5 
SIU Jackets and a 
S '00.00 gill certlfic-ale 
~~stds 
++++++++++~4 
HANGAR"'; 
Thursday .,.. 
fIi-'e:·· 70z btls ~:-, : . ' .. '" 3/$1.25 , 4!ii·il ,~ Drafts - 8:00-10:00 2S¢ 
T 10:00-Close SOct 
No Cover 
+ 
'+' 
.." 
.,.. 
r;WELCOME;J 
to'11UlLercrLtne 
Your campus Miller rep, MARK JOHNSON, will help 
supply you with all your party needs, Call ~im to 
find out what products, services, and equipment 
can make your event a successful one, Call Mark at 
549·7461. 
l!lr LDwENBRAu 
Gymnasts not changing rou~ine for No.2 IVebraskG 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writf'r 
Just because second·ranked 
Nebraska will invade the Arena 
at 2 p.m. Sunday, don't expect 
the Saluki men's gymnastics 
team to de. anything different 
this week during practice. 
SlU -C will not encounter any 
intense workouts, nor will they 
have psyche sessions to get the 
squad mentally ready. 
But then, SlU-C Coach Bill 
Mc.de said he is not en· 
couraging his fifth·ranked 
Sa:ukis to get psyched up at all. 
"They've been working hard 
all year," Meade said, "and this 
meet against Nebraska is not a 
make or break thing. J don't try 
to get them psyched up for big 
meets because I think they can 
do that themselv<:!s. Sometimes. 
they get too psyched up and lose 
their concentration when it's 
time for the meet." 
Saluki Gregg Upperman 
agreed. 
"You can't get too psyched or 
you'lI get psyched out," Up· 
perman said, "and that could 
blow the whole weekend." 
AII·arounder David Lut· 
terman, from Nelson. New 
Zealand, said he was going to 
treat this meet just like it was 
any other, regardless of how 
good Nebraska is. Even fresh· 
man Mark Ulmer didn't appear 
too worried. 
them because they've been 
champs for so long," Lombardo 
~~~t ;~Tsh:~k'sr!~~ko:~r~~~~ 
seemed a bit more serious. 
They know that this is the 
biggest meet so far this year." 
said. "This is the biggest m('c 
of mv career." 
Whether being psyched or nr 
helps. the Salukis know that : 
they win on Sunday, it coul· 
boost them higher than fifth i. 
the NCAA Gymnastics CO'lche 
Poll. which will come ou 
Tuesday. Yet, if they scor .. liS 
280 points and still lose. it wiil bo 
a shm chance that they will fal 
in the rankings. 
STANTON from Page 16 
"I'm trying not to think about 
it," Ulmer said. "It will 
probably hit me Saturday night 
or Sunday mornin~." 
But assistant coach Bob 
Lombardo saw it a little diC 
Senior all·arounder John 
Levy agreed as his workout was 
intense and the serious look on 
his face was even noticed by 
Meade. But Levy is different 
from the other Salukis because 
he spent last summer in 
Nebraska working out with the 
Cornt.-uskers and attending 
summ .. r school. 
W~.1f.­
PnGROOMING 
SERVICE points. 
Steele <;p.id Miami has great 
qt.<ality, "but not much depth". 
Miami is led by two world 
record holders, Matt Gribble in 
the 100 backstroke and Jesse 
Vassallo in the 400 individual 
medley. 
Vassallo was the 1982 NCAA 
champion in the 400 1M, but has 
yet to meet an NCAA standard 
this season. 
Steele said South Carolina has 
some good competitors in the 
pool and on the springboards. 
Rob Berry is the top sWImmer 
Van Winkle to talk 
at booster meeting 
B~~:: ~ru~kl;~c~~~ea~l~~ 
Thursday will include Illinois 
State men's basketball Coach 
Bob Donewald and Saluki men's 
basketball Coach Allen Van 
Winkle. 
While Donewald and Van 
Winkle may be friendly at the 
booster luncheon at Morrision's 
Cafeteria, they will be on op-
posite sides at 7:35 p.m. 
Thursday when the Redbirds 
and the Salukis clash at the 
Arena. 
GET TWO 
TILLERS 
FOR THE 
PRICE 
OF ONE 
The SNAPPER revo-
lutionary rear tine til-
ler. It's the one tiller 
that does the job 01 
two. Because it's a 
simple matter to con-
vert from forward to 
reverse tine rotation 
tilling. it's like getting 
two tillers for the price 
01 one. 
Gardening is made 
easy with this SNAP-
PER tiller. It even 
breaks new ground 
with ease 
So ~Iore you buy 
any other. you really 
owe it to yourself to 
put our rear tine tiller 
to the test. Drop by 
your SNAPPER deal· 
ertoda~ 
SNAPPER 
~--
Mark WIlliams 
Small Engln .. 
Rt. 127 So. Murphysboro 
"Under the Tower" 
..... 232. 
CerenL . 
"It means so much to beat 
"I've never wanted to win a 
meet more in my liCe," Levy 
-Poodl .. for Miami. while Rod Gentry leads the team on the 
springboards. -, ... rI.,.. 
-Codcen Berry was a 1982 NCAA 
qualifier in the 50 :md 100 fre~. 
Gentrv has qualified for thIS 
seasoTl's NCAA diving cham-
pionshIps Oll the one- and three-
meter boards. 
Wash & Brush Up 
Steele said his team would be 
rested and shaved for the NIC 
meet, . 
'Ve're looking for this to be 
OHr fastest meet of the season." 
!)leele said. 
Becks 95t during happy hour 
DRINK SPECIALS 
EO. Moosehead 954 ~ St. Pauli Girl95¢ 
(during happy hour) 
"v ~e~d ~ofQ\OO1.e No Cover 
Ever! 6Ppol~~m.nt only M4-2Ma M'boro 
This Desk Can Reach Mach 2. 
Some desk jobs are 
more exciting than 
others. 
As a Navy pilot 
or flight officer. your 
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination 
of supersonic jet air-
crdft and advanced electronic equipment. 
But you can handle it. Because Navy 
flight training gives you the navigation. 
aerodynamics and other technical 
know-how you need. 
In return. Navy aviation demands 
something of you as an officer: 
Leadership. 
Your path to leadership stans with 
officer training that's among the most 
demanding in the military. It's intensive 
leadership and profession .. l schooling 
combined with rigorous Navy flight 
training. And it's all geared to prepare 
making authority. 
In the air, and on the 
ground. you have 
management responsi-
bility from the begin-
ning. And your 
responsibility grows 
as you gain experience. 
N·:> company can give you this kind of 
leadership responsibility this fast. And 
nothing beats the sheer excitement of 
Navy flying. 
The salary is exciting, too. Right 
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year. 
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just outofcollege. 
And with regular Navy promotions and 
other pay increases, your annual 
salarv will soar to $31.100 after four 
year~. That's on top of a full package 
of benefits and privileges. 
Before you settle down to an earth· 
you and other college 
graduates for the 
unique challenge of 
Navy aviit~ion. The 
program is tough but 
rewarding. 
r ~~o~;;~~ - - - -;. ';"31 
I :;ri~~;I:';':I~~i~~:~~~701., I 
bound desk job. r<!ach 
for the sky. Heach for 
the coupon. Find out 
what it takes to be 
part of the Naval 
Aviation Tham. You 
could h~ve a desk 
that flies at twice the 
speed of sound. 
One important 
reward for Navy 
officers is decision-
I =: Plr-ao;f' ~nd mE" mort" informatIOn about becom· I I ~ailit:m: mpmbPr of thp ~.Jayal A"'HHidn T('om. 10AI I 
I Add,... Ap •• --~ I I City Stat", ___ ZIP- I 
I A .. __ ·("oll~~/CnIVPl"Ci[y I 
I ~::::o:~~~~:r~---·GPA I 
I P"on.p =--umtw-::\ ..... ,..><k-. (w-.,., T>m"'QC.1I I 
l ~:E~~~~~~='=::::= J 
Navy Officers 
Get ResponsibilltyFast. 
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Final regular season road trip 
not pressuring women cagers 
Jy Dan Devine 
,talr Writer 
The Saluki women's 
basketball team set out Wed-
nesday on itc; final roarl trip of 
the season. The Salukis play 
Wichita State Thursday night 
and Southwest Missouri State 
-:.... Friday. They have already 
'Wi crushed both teams this year. 
" ~ If SIU-C plays a road game 
~ after Friday it will be in the I NCAA tournament. To qualify ' for that, the team will probably have to sweep its remaining five Gateway Conference games. 
'I" , Drake remains a game 
. behind the front-running 
. Salukis who are 12-1 in the 
I Gateway and 18-4 overall. A , Saluki loss could force a playoff, , since the strea.king Bulldogs 
• 
(eight wins in a row) have an 
. easy finishing schedule. 
But SIU-C Coach (;indy Scott 
doesn't think the pressure is 
_ increasing as the season winds 
down. 
"There wasdoressure before. 
too," she sai . "Every con-
ference game has been a 
pressure game for us. 
to . '~~r ~:I;er~h'fsan!e~~?n baa~~ 
they're not going to be happy 
with anything less than a trip to 
the NCAA playoffs." 
The immediate SIU-C ob-
stacle is a Wichita State team 
that boasts one of the better 
rebounding and defensive units 
in the Gateway, as well as 
forward Lisa Hodgson. perhaps 
the league's deadliest outside 
shooter. 
Hodgson is averaging 15.4 
points per game, the only real 
punch on an otherwise mediocre 
offensive team. Guard Allison 
Daniel adds 14.4 points, but the 
Shockers are shooting just 42 
percent. 
Hodgson couldn't get her shot 
to 187 points in two games. The 
usually I?atient Saluki offense 
.vas playmg run and gun at the 
~nd of both games. 
Scott thinks her team has 
proved it can handle full-(:ourt 
pressure. 
"Our guards are too quick," 
she sHid. "I think they showed 
that last week." 
SIU-C continues to get 
t>alanced scoring and 
tremendous team defense. 
Char Warring is averaging 
15.6 points. D.O. Plab and Petra 
Jackson both average 12.9, and 
Connie Price is averaging 12.7. 
Wapring, .595, and Price, .574, 
rank third and fourth respec-
tively in the Gateway in field 
goal percentage. 
to fall against the Salukis Jan. Defensi.cly, SIU-C is the 
28, while SIU-C limited Wichita Gateway's best defensiv'2 team. 
State to '1:7 percent shooting in allowing 56 points per game and 
an Sl-44 thrashing. limiting opponents to 39 percent 
The Shockers will probably shooting. Montana is the only 
not press the Salukis, who NCAA Division I team in the 
shredded enemy pressure last country that has allowed 
weekend for easy hoops en route fewer points than SIU-C. 
Staff Photo by Neville Loberg 
SIU-C diver Nigel Stanton is not competing at the National In-
dependent Championships because or NCAA eligibility questions. 
Salukis seek to break 
NCAA questions keep 
Stanton. out of NIC m2et 
By Scott Rich 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C men's swimming 
team was dealt a serious blow 
on the first day of competition 
at the National Independent 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships when Saluki 
diver Nigel Stanton had to be 
withheld from competition at 
Columbia, S.C. 
Hartzog said Stanton wr.uld 
not be eligible for the NCAA 
diving championships if l:,e 
matter wasn't resolved. 
SIU-C Athletic Director Lew 
Hartzog said Stanton will not 
compete at the. NICs. which 
SIU-C won last year, because of 
questions raised by the NCAA 
concerning Stanton's high 
school records and collegiate 
eligibility. 
"I told Bob Steele (men's 
swimming coach) to hold him 
out of competition until the 
matter is cleared up," Hartzog 
said. 
Stanton, the top diver for the 
SIU-C squc d this season, has 
already qualified for the r:CAA 
diving championships on the 
one- and three-meter boards. 
"I was asked to hold Nigel 
from comp4!tition because of a 
conflict with his records," 
Steele said. "If the matter isn't 
cleared up, Nigel may not be 
eligible to dive until next 
February." 
Without Stanton, Tom 
Wentland and Jim Watson will 
be the top divers for the Saluki 
squad. 
Wentland and Watson have 
combined to give SIU-C depth 
on the springboards. Both 
divers consistently placed in the 
top-three places this year in 
dual meet. action. 
Steele, whose squad is 
seeking its seventh NIC title in 
12 years, said SIU-C, Miami and 
South Carolina are the top 
squads in the lO-team field. 
"Miami and South Carolina 
have some 9,uality people on 
their squads,' Steele said, "but 
I think our team dellth will be 
too much for them.' 
Last year, Miami finished 
second in the NIC with 374 
points, more than 100 points 
behind the Salukis, while South 
Carolina was third with 357 
See STANTON, Page 15 
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out of skid against ISU 
Hy Daryl Van Schouwen 
Staff Writer 
The Illinois State Redbirds, 
the first-place team in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
with an 11-1 record, 19-4 overall, 
are flext in line for the Saluki 
basketball team. 
The Salukis, who will be 
without guard Nate Bufford, 
have lost five of their last six 
games, bu: stm remain in the 
hunt for iourth place in the 
MVC. 
SIU-C is tied for fourth with 
Creighton with a 6-7 record, 
while Bradley is in fifth at 5-8. 
The Braves lost a crucial game 
to last-place Drake in Des 
Moines, Iowa, Tuesday night. 
Bufford injured I.is knee 
Saturday in SIU·C's 88-84 loss at 
West Texas State, in which the 
Buffaloes came back from a 14-
point halftime deficit. 
The Salukis played the second 
half short-handed, with Bufford 
at half speed, Bernard Camp-
bell at home serving a one-
game suspension and Chris 
George on the bench for the 
final seven minutes after 
fouling out. 
The Redbirds offer little in the 
form of a remedy for the ailing 
Salukis. Despite being snubbed 
by the Associated Press top 20 
ali year, Illinois State is ranked 
No. 17 in this week's United 
Press International coaches 
poll, and leads the Valley 
standings by one-half game 
over Tulsa. 
In SIU-C's previous encounter 
with ISU this year, the Redbirds 
rolled to a 90-62 win in Normal, 
sending the Salukis into its 
current tailspin, while Illinois 
State has won six in a row. 
"We have to do a better job 
defensively than we did in our 
first meeting," Saluki Coach 
Allen Van Winkle said, "and 
MVCaction 
Creighton at W. Texas St. 
Drake at Indiana S1. 
Illinois St. at SIU-C 
we'll have to do an excellent job 
on the boards to beat them. We 
hOlffi~~i~aSSt!t~: uro~t.'~osses 
have come on the road - at De 
Paul, 69-66, at Indiana, 54-44, at 
Pittsburgh, 59-54, and at 
Wichita State, 68-66. 
Coached by Bob Donewald, a 
former assistant to Bobby 
Knight at Indiana, ISU's game 
is characterized by hard-nosed, 
man-ta-man defense. 
The Redbirds lead the Valley 
in defense, field-goal defense 
and free-throw percentage, and 
are seeon'" in scoring margin, 
field goal percentage and 
rebound margin. 
Led by 6-7 forward Hank 
::ornley, who missed the first 
SIU-C game. ISU has four 
players averaging points in 
double figures. Cornley is 
averaging 16.1, swing man 
Rickie Johnson 14.7, sixth-man 
Brad Duncan 11.S, and forward 
Lou Stt:fanovic 10.9. Duncan, 
Johnson and Stefanovic each 
scored Hl in ISU's win over the 
Salukis this year. 
"In the face of adversity, our 
team rallied around each other 
to pick up the slack for the loss 
of Comley," Donewald said. 
"We played one of our best 
games of the year against SIU." 
Although his squad has not 
gained much national at-
tention, Donewald said he does 
not let it bother him. 
"It doesn't make any dif-
ference," Donewald said. "I've 
said this before - it's like a 
dimple on your chin. It's either 
there or it's not. Why spend the 
time and energy worrying about 
it when there is nothing you can 
do to change it?" 
Beer and Bowl Bash 
Every Thursday I2.!l 1J Just $3 for Women ..-
and $5 for Men 
Gets You All Draft Beer 
and Bowling 
from ':15pm to Close. 
Old Rt. 13 Eaat (Behind the Mall) 529-.U55 
